AGENDA
MAPLEWOOD CITY COUNCIL
MANAGER WORKSHOP
5:30 P.M. Monday, May 10, 2021
Held Remotely Via Conference Call
Dial 1-312-626-6799 or 1-888-788-0099
When Prompted Enter Meeting ID: 988 1410 1986#
No Participant ID, Enter # When Prompted
A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

ROLL CALL

C.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

D.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None

E.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Multicultural Advisory Committee and Maplewood Organization for Racial Equity
(MORE) Team Update
2. Climate Adaptation Plan

F.

ADJOURNMENT

RULES OF CIVILITY FOR THE CITY COUNCIL, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND OUR COMMUNITY
Following are rules of civility the City of Maplewood expects of everyone appearing at Council Meetings - elected
officials, staff and citizens. It is hoped that by following these simple rules, everyone’s opinions can be heard
and understood in a reasonable manner. We appreciate the fact that when appearing at Council meetings, it is
understood that everyone will follow these principles:
Speak only for yourself, not for other council members or citizens - unless specifically tasked by your colleagues
to speak for the group or for citizens in the form of a petition.
Show respect during comments and/or discussions, listen actively and do not interrupt or talk amongst each
other.
Be respectful of the process, keeping order and decorum. Do not be critical of council members, staff or others
in public.
Be respectful of each other’s time keeping remarks brief, to the point and non-repetitive.
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CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP STAFF REPORT
Meeting Date May 10, 2021
REPORT TO:

Melinda Coleman, City Manager

REPORT FROM:

Brian Bierdeman, Police Lieutenant
Mike Sable, Assistant City Manager/Human Resources Director
Michael Mondor, Fire and EMS Chief

PRESENTER:

Brian Bierdeman, Police Lieutenant
Mike Sable, Assistant City Manager/Human Resources Director
Michael Mondor, Fire and EMS Chief

AGENDA ITEM:

Multicultural Advisory Committee and Maplewood Organization for Racial
Equity (MORE) Team Updates

Action Requested: ☐ Motion
Form of Action:

 Discussion

☐ Resolution

☐ Ordinance

☐ Public Hearing

☐ Contract/Agreement

☐ Proclamation

Policy Issue:
The City of Maplewood is committed to furthering diversity, equity and inclusion in the community. The
City has committed staff in two primary areas to address community inclusiveness and staff would like
to provide an update.
The Multicultural Advisory Committee (MAC) is comprised of diverse citizens who work, worship, live or
have a connection to Maplewood.
The Maplewood Organization for Racial Equity (MORE) team is comprised of staff from the
administration, public works, public safety and community development departments.
Recommended Action:
No action is needed. Presentation only.
Fiscal Impact:
Is There a Fiscal Impact?
Financing source(s):

 No ☐ Yes, the true or estimated cost is $0.00
☐ Adopted Budget ☐ Budget Modification
☐ Use of Reserves  Other: n/a

☐ New Revenue Source

Strategic Plan Relevance:
☐ Financial Sustainability
☐ Operational Effectiveness

☐ Integrated Communication
 Community Inclusiveness

☐ Targeted Redevelopment
☐ Infrastructure & Asset Mgmt.

One of the City’s strategic priorities is community inclusiveness. The initiative strives to create a
community that is engaged, tolerant and compassionate about everyone. Moreover, the initiative
attempts to further build a community that embraces and respects diversity, and that uses different
perspectives and experiences to build an inclusive and equitable city for all.
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Background
The Multicultural Advisory Committee (MAC) was established in 2020. The mission of the MAC is to
enhance communication and understanding between law enforcement officers and our multicultural
residents. Building trust and opening lines of communication will ultimately improve the safety and
livability of our community. MAC committee members and the Maplewood Police Department work
collaboratively to enhance and strengthen relationships between the police and the community,
specifically with immigrants, people of color, indigenous people, and the faith communities.
Building off the successes of the use of force workgroup, the Police Advisory Commission (PAC), and a
lengthy proposal that included best practices, the decision was made to form the MAC. Recruitment for
the MAC started in early 2020, and the MAC was formed in March. Due to COVID-19, the MAC was
initially postponed; however, with the death of George Floyd, it became necessary to have these
difficult conversations despite the pandemic. The first meeting took place in July of 2020, followed by
several more in-person meetings, at which point the meetings went virtual.
Over the past year, despite the extensive challenges of virtual meetings, the MAC’s accomplishments
include:
 meeting with officers and engaging the community with public safety at community events,
 providing guidance on our embedded social worker position as well as our strategic plan,
 sharing about their culture with the group on what is called the “cultural spotlight,”
 sitting in our interview panels for both officer and sergeant hiring, and meeting every new officer,
 providing thoughts and ideas on how we can better reach out to their communities for hiring,
 participating in ride-alongs and forging relationships with individual officers,
 and in April, hosting a public forum on human trafficking, which allowed the community to be
informed by experts in the field such as the BCA and learn of victim services from Tubman
Family Alliance.
One MAC member was also recruited as a community service officer and hopes to pursue a career in
law enforcement.
The Maplewood Organization for Racial Equity (MORE) team was established in 2017. At the time, the
City partnered with other cities in the region to advance equity in the community through the
Government Alliance on Race and Equity (GARE). The committee seeks to recommend policies and
actions to move the city towards better representing and serving the community. The MORE team has
focused on three primary areas:




Community Engagement
Employee Training and Engagement
Human Resources and Hiring Practices

In 2021 the team is focusing on the following initiatives and measures:





80% of benefit earning employees will participate in City sponsored community events annually
80% of benefit earning employees will participate in cultural awareness/diversity training
annually
Increase the percentage of employees of color among City staff 2% each year
Each City department or division will evaluate two existing programs and/or essential
operations, through the lens of equity, to ensure that delivery of public services are fair and
equitable

The team has worked to identify gaps and hopes to increase effort and attention on initiatives, increase
overall organizational participation while furthering our connection with the community.
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The MORE team is currently working on engaging subject matter experts to:





Review, assess, evaluate and recommend key strategic action steps for the MORE Team
Advise and recommend outreach strategies to engage key stakeholders to ensure the strategies
outlined are targeted, intentional and have maximum impact
Strengthen staff’s cultural understanding and cultural agility in working with residents,
businesses, and stakeholders
Provide expertise to build staff capacity and support efforts to embed a racial equity lens within
day-to-day work

Attachments
1. Multicultural Advisory Committee Update Presentation
2. Maplewood Organization for Racial Equity (MORE) Team Update Presentation
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Lt. Brian
Bierdeman
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ThemissionoftheMACistoenhancecommunicationandunderstandingbetweenlawenforcement
officersandourmulticulturalresidents.Buildingtrustandopeninglinesofcommunicationwillultimately
improvethesafetyandlivabilityofourcommunity.MACcommitteemembersandtheMaplewoodPolice
Departmentworkcollaborativelytoenhanceandstrengthenrelationshipsbetweenthepoliceandthe
community,specificallywithimmigrants,peopleofcolor,indigenouspeople,andthefaithcommunities.
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How did we get here?
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Establishment of the MAC
• Recruitment begins in early 2020
• MAC formed in March 2020

• 14 members of diverse backgrounds

• COVID-19 postpones the start of the MAC
• Death of George Floyd and civil unrest
• First meeting takes place in July 2020

E1, Attachment 1
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Significant Challenges
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Significant MAC Accomplishments
• Engaged with police staff and formed relationships
• Partnered with public safety at multiple community events
• Provided input and guidance on
• Maplewood Police Strategic Plan
• Embedded Social Worker
• Recruitment

E1, Attachment 1
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Significant MAC Accomplishments
• MAC member “Cultural Spotlight”
• Assist with police and sergeant interviews
• Meet every new officer
• Ride along with officers
• MAC member recruited as new
community service officer
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Significant MAC Accomplishments
• Human Trafficking Public Forum

• Partnered with the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension
(BCA) and Tubman Family Alliance

E1, Attachment 1
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TIPOFTHEICEBERG
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Going Forward
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M.O.R.E. Team Update Presentation
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Community Inclusiveness
• Create a city where everyone is valued and respected.
• Celebrate our strengths as a diverse multi-cultural, multi-lingual
community.
• We recognize our different perspectives and experiences that bind us
together make us stronger.
• Ensure organization’s demographics reflect the community and its
needs
E1, Attachment 2

M.O.R.E. Team Primary Focus
• Community Engagement
• Employee Training and Engagement
• HR and Hiring Practices

E1, Attachment 2
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Community Engagement
• Prioritized in city’s strategic plan
• Emphasizes accessibility
• Progress assessments are key
• Employee engagement critical

E1, Attachment 2

Employee Engagement
Engagement opportunities vary among departments

Be intentional:

• Set goals
• Coordinate events
• Include all City departments

E1, Attachment 2
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Employee Training and Engagement
-Lead Academy
-Focused workshops
-Future training and education
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Hiring Practices
• Police Pathways Program
• Fire Pathways Program
• Build the Bench

• Police Community Service Officer Program
• Fire/EMS Cadet Program

• Challenging Historical Recruitment and
Hiring Strategies

E1, Attachment 2
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Program Evaluation
• Review:

• Programs
• Essential Operations
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Next Steps
• Gap Analysis

• Increased Overall Organizational Participation
• Further Connection with the Community
• Engage Subject Matter Experts

E1, Attachment 2
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Feedback/Discussion
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CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP STAFF REPORT
Meeting Date May 10, 2021
REPORT TO:

Melinda Coleman, City Manager

REPORT FROM:

Shann Finwall, AICP, Environmental Planner

PRESENTER:

Shann Finwall, AICP, Environmental Planner

AGENDA ITEM:

Climate Adaptation Plan

Action Requested: ☐ Motion
Form of Action:

 Discussion

☐ Resolution

☐ Ordinance

☐ Public Hearing

☐ Contract/Agreement

☐ Proclamation

Policy Issue:
In June 2018, paleBLUEdot and the City of Maplewood jointly secured a grant from the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) to develop a Climate Adaptation Plan. The plan is based on
Maplewood’s 2018 Vulnerability Assessment and fulfills the climate adaptation portion of the City’s
2040 Comprehensive Plan Sustainability Chapter. The plan is the result of that grant as well as an
in-kind donation from the consultant team and City staff, and outlines goals and actions to guide the
City towards a more resilient, climate change-ready condition.
Recommended Action:
Review the Climate Adaptation Plan and offer comments and feedback.
Fiscal Impact:
Is There a Fiscal Impact?

 No ☐ Yes, the true or estimated cost is $0

Financing source(s):

☐ Adopted Budget ☐ Budget Modification ☐ New Revenue Source
☐ Use of Reserves  Other: As part of the grant, Maplewood will offer
approximately $3,150 in-kind for staff time to participate in the planning effort and coordinate and
participate in community engagement. No matching cash funds were required as part of the grant
award.
Strategic Plan Relevance:
☐ Financial Sustainability
 Operational Effectiveness

☐ Integrated Communication
 Community Inclusiveness

☐ Targeted Redevelopment
 Infrastructure & Asset Mgmt.

The Climate Adaptation Plan will ensure operational effectiveness by assisting the City in planning
its infrastructure and asset management for impacts of climate change and improving community
resilience. The plan will serve as an example for other communities and accelerate the adoption of
resilience practices in Minnesota. To ensure community inclusiveness, the planning process
included community engagement and outreach with key stakeholders, particularly vulnerable
populations.
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Background
Climate Adaptation Planning Process
The Climate Adaptation Plan (CAP) was developed in collaboration with a 15-person planning
team. The team was made up of community members; representatives from Xcel Energy, RamseyWashington Metro Watershed District, Ramsey County, and the League of Women Voters;
Environmental and Natural Resources Commission and City Council representatives; and City staff.
The plan was developed through a number of planning workshops from May 2020 through April
2021.
In addition to the planning team effort, community engagement and outreach was conducted
through the summer and fall of 2019 and the spring of 2021. Outreach included one-on-one
interviews and discussions with residents at the Waterfest event, Fourth of July celebration,
National Night Out block parties and an online survey in 2019. On March 16, 2021, the City held a
Climate Adaptation Workshop to present the draft plan to the public for review and comment.
Approximately 20 Maplewood residents attended the workshop that was held via Zoom.
Plan Framework
The CAP includes an implementation framework designed to achieve community-wide goals for
climate adaptation and resilience. It is organized around a unifying framework of eight sections: 1)
Health and Safety, 2) Extreme Heat and Weather, 3) Air Quality, 4) Flooding and Water Quality, 5)
Greenspace and Ecosystem Health, 6) Local Food and Agriculture, 7) Climate Economy, and 8)
Adaptation Capacity. Each sector has over-arching strategic goals and detailed actions for
implementation.
Within the framework of the plan, strategies are specific statements of direction that guide decisions
about future public policy, community investment, and actions. The actions included in the plan are
detailed items that should be completed in order to carry out the vision and strategies identified in
the plan.
Final Deliverables
The final deliverables include the CAP report, an implementation and monitoring matrix, as well as
a resource webpage with example municipal policies and ordinances. The implementation and
monitoring matrix includes identification of lead City or County departments for each action as well
as identification of potential supporting partners or advocate resources.
Implementation
The CAP should be seen as a living document. Progress on actions and their effectiveness should
be reviewed at regular intervals through the plan’s implementation. Adjustments should be made to
expand or modify the scope of individual actions and to augment the plan with new actions as
appropriate to respond to ever-changing market and community conditions. The first few years after
plan adoption are critical to its success. The implementation section of the plan outlines strategies
for establishing roles, both internal and external, and identifying funding to ensure the community is
on track to achieve its goals. Implementation of the CAP will also dovetail closely with many related
plans that City, County, and watershed districts are currently implementing including
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City Capital Improvement projects, City/County coordination for Emergency Preparedness, and
watershed district management plans.
As the CAP is completed, the City should consider options for Climate Mitigation planning. A
Climate Mitigation Plan will map out strategies and actions to achieve the City’s greenhouse gas
emissions reduction goals as the supporting and final energy and climate-related planning
component.
Summary
Ted Redmond, co-founder of paleBLUEdot, Environmental and Natural Resources Commissioner,
will be present during the May 10, 2021, City Council workshop to present the CAP and answer
questions of the City Council.
Attachments
1.
2.

Maplewood Climate Adaptation Plan
Maplewood Climate Adaptation PowerPoint Presentation

Links
1.
Maplewood Climate Adaptation Plan:
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjXEmMthmWPLhvZWbx5OlND-xk1bXw?e=okWNbq
2.

Maplewood Climate Adaptation Plan Implementation and Monitoring Matrix:
https://1drv.ms/x/s!AjXEmMthmWPLhvZV2Rw_tv3lMBm9RA?e=crngc2

3.

Example Policies and Ordinances:
https://palebluedot.llc/maplewood-cap-policies
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Climate
Adaptation
Plan

May 2021

Prepared by:
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ParƟal funding for this project was provided through a 2018
State of Minnesota PolluƟon Control Agency (MPCA) Environmental Assistance Grant supporƟng the climate adaptaƟon
planning porƟon of this plan.
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IntroducƟon
SigniĮcant weather events have caused substanƟal physical and economic damages in Maplewood. Without global acƟon to address climate issues, Maplewood and the world will face threats to their economic livelihood, public health, and supplies of food, clean water, and
power. Vulnerable populaƟons, especially those with lower incomes
and older residents, oŌen bear the brunt of these extreme weather
events.
In April 2017, paleBLUEdot developed a Climate Vulnerability Assessment for the City of Maplewood. The goal of project was to serve as
an assessment of Maplewood’s forecasted climate change, impact exposure, sensiƟvity, and adapƟve capacity to changing climate condiƟons. The Vulnerability Assessment mapped climate vulnerable populaƟons in Maplewood and serves as a foundaƟon for prioriƟzing climate adaptaƟon needs and acƟons.
In June 2018, paleBLUEdot and the City of Maplewood jointly secured
a grant from the MPCA to develop a Climate AdaptaƟon Plan based on
the 2018 vulnerability assessment. This plan is the result of that eīort.
This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan outlines strategic goals and detailed acƟons to guide the City towards a more resilient, climate change ready
condiƟon.
The process
The plan was developed in collaboraƟon with a 15 person planning
team of community members, economic development representaƟves, Ramsey County staī, and City of Maplewood staī. The planning
team was organized into sub-teams aligned with each of the sectors
included in this plan (see Plan Framework). The plan was developed
through a number of planning workhops from May through December
2020.

1-2
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IntroducƟon
Climate Change in Minnesota
Climate change is a global phenomenon that creates local impacts. It
presents one of the most profound challenges of our Ɵme. A broad
internaƟonal consensus exists among atmospheric scienƟsts that the
Earth’s climate system is being destabilized in response to elevated
levels of greenhouse gas emissions in the atmosphere. Two changes
to Minnesota’s climate are occurring already: shorter winters with
fewer cold extremes, and more heavy and extreme precipitaƟon.

Climate Change in Maplewood
The climate in City of Maplewood has already changed. From 1980
through 2018, the City has experienced an increase in annual average
temperature, an increase in the number of days above 95 degrees, an
increase in the number of heavy rain events, and a decrease in the
number of days below 32 degrees.
Some of the most signiĮcant changes in the climate relate to variability. Climate variability can be seen in the changes in annual precipitaƟon for Maplewood. Overall annual precipitaƟon has increased, however, this increase is not evenly distributed throughout the year.

1-3
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The City ’s climate is anƟcipated to conƟnue to warm through this century. PrecipitaƟon is anƟcipated to increase in Spring and Fall while
remaining the same or decreasing in the Summer and Winter seasons.
The primary changes to climate characterisƟcs for the City include:
x
Warmer annual average temperatures with a more signiĮcant
warming in winter months.
x
Increase in extreme heat days.
x
Increase in heavy rain fall events, with increase in Ňood potenƟal.
x
Increase in Ɵme between precipitaƟon with increase in
drought potenƟal.
x
Greater variability in temperature and precipitaƟon trends.
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IntroducƟon
Climate Risks to Maplewood
The projected changes to the City’s climate in the coming decades represent potenƟal risks to residents. These risks are parƟcularly acute in
populaƟons especially vulnerable to them such as children, seniors,
and those with disabiliƟes – see Vulnerable PopulaƟons secƟon for
more informaƟon. Below are some of the more signiĮcant risks to the
City’s populaƟon:
Extreme Heat and Weather:
Certain groups of people are more at risk of stress, health
impacts, or death related to Extreme Weather events including tornadoes, wind storms, lightning, winter storms, hail
storms, and cold waves. Vulnerability to heat stress can be
increased by certain variables including the presence of
health condiƟons like diabetes and heart condiƟons; demographic and socioeconomic factors, and surrounding land
cover.
Air Quality
Climate change is expected to aīect air quality through several pathways, including producƟon and potency of allergens and pollen, and increase regional concentraƟons of
ozone, increased potenƟal of smoke from wildĮres, increase
in parƟculate air polluƟon, and dust.

Food Insecurity
Climate change is likely to destabilize cropping systems,
interrupt transportaƟon networks and trigger food shortages and spikes in food cost.
Water Quality
Water temperature will generally rise in streams, lakes, and reservoirs as air temperature rises. This leads to lower levels of dissolved oxygen in water with more stress on the Įsh, insects, crustaceans and other aquaƟc animals that rely on oxygen. Changes
in precipitaƟon, drought potenƟal, and evaporaƟon will put new
pressure on drinking water supplies.

Waterborne Illness
Bacteria and viruses thrive in warmer water condiƟons,
causing an increase in contact potenƟal with humans and
an increase in water-borne disease potenƟal.
Infrastructure Failure
Extreme weather events, Ňooding and Ňash Ňooding, as
well as increasing daily stresses caused by increasing climate variability all represent potenƟal causes of failure of
our aging infrastructure. Power outages, road damage,
bridge collapse, water infrastructure failure - each of these
represent signiĮcant physical climate risks to the community, especially individuals who are climate vulnerable.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Flooding
According to the latest NaƟonal Climate Assessment, the
frequency of heavy precipitaƟon events has already increased for the naƟon as a whole as well as for Minnesota
speciĮcally. These heavy rain events are projected to increase throughout Minnesota. Increases in both extreme
precipitaƟon and total precipitaƟon are likely to increasingly
contribute to over-bank Ňooding (river and lake Ňooding) as
well as Ňash Ňooding.

Vector-Borne Diseases
Vector-Borne diseases are diseases spread by agents such
as Ɵcks and mosquitoes. In Minnesota, rising temperatures
and an increase in growing seasons will increase the geographic range of disease-carrying insects, while increased
rainfall, Ňooding and humidity will create more viable areas
and more rapid vector breeding.

IntroducƟon
Maplewood’s Vulnerability to Climate Risks:
The following highlight the vulnerabiliƟes to climate risks facing Maplewood, excerpted from the 2020 Maplewood Climate Vulnerability Assessment:

Heat Stress
(High)

Air Quality
(High)

Vector-Borne Disease
(Medium—Low)

Increased heat may result in more days
of poor air quality and exposure to
allergens, impacƟng respiratory
illnesses.

Longer growing seasons and higher
temperatures may increase vectorborne diseases like West Nile Virus and
Lyme disease.

Exposure to increased climate impacts
and disasters may lead to increased
anxiety and other mental health
ramiĮcaƟons.

Extreme Weather
(High)

Flooding and Stormwater
(High)

Trees, Greenspace, and Agriculture
(Medium)

Surface Water Quality
(Low)

Warmer temperatures, and resulƟng
increases in atmospheric moisture,
combined with more rapid shiŌs in
seasonal weather may signiĮcantly
increase the potenƟal heavy precipitaƟon and extreme weather events
which could cause damage to housing,
cause power outages, and reduce mobility for porƟons of the community.

Heavier rains coupled with higher risk
of surface drought condiƟons may
increase demand on stormwater management and may cause more local
Ňooding, parƟcularly “Ňash Ňooding”.
The city’s stormwater infrastructure
may not be capable of handling the
amount from more frequent heavy
down pours, requiring resources to
make needed upgrades..

Higher temperatures and precipitaƟon
changes will stress trees, greenspace,
and agriculture. CondiƟons may be
more favorable for disease, pests, and
invasive species. Trees and crop species which thrived in the area’s climate may be less suited for future
condiƟons. FluctuaƟons in agricultural producƟon may create food price
volaƟlity, increasing food insecurity.

Increases to heavy rain events and
Ňooding/Ňash Ňooding risk may negaƟvely impact water quality in the city’s
lakes, streams, and rivers. Increased
pollutants and contaminaƟon potenƟal, combined with increased annual
water temperatures could increase
risk to algal and bacterial growth,
harming habitats and limiƟng
recreaƟon.

Warmer temperatures and more
extreme heat may lead to higher
risk of heat-related illness.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Mental Health
(Medium)
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IntroducƟon
Why Create a Climate AdaptaƟon Plan?

Climate MiƟgaƟon:
reducing climate change – involves reducing
the Ňow of heat-trapping greenhouse gases
into the atmosphere.

The creaƟon, and dedicated implementaƟon of a Climate AcƟon Plan
(CAP) is an organized way for a city to contribute to solving the global
climate crisis while helping its resident and business communiƟes create improved resilience to the current and future impacts and risks of
climate change.

Climate AdaptaƟon:
developing ways to protect people and places
by reducing their vulnerability to climate impacts.

What is Climate AdaptaƟon?
Some impacts of climate change are now inevitable. Climate Change
AdaptaƟon seeks to lower the risks posed by these impacts. Both miƟgaƟon and adaptaƟon are necessary, because even if emissions are
dramaƟcally decreased, adaptaƟon will sƟll be needed to deal with the
global changes that have already been set in moƟon.

What is a CAP Plan?
Climate adaptaƟon plans are comprehensive road maps that outline
the speciĮc Strategies and AcƟons that a City will implement to build
resilience to related climaƟc impacts. Climate AdaptaƟon Plans do not
address miƟgaƟon acƟons (greenhouse gas reducƟons), which can be
addressed in a future Climate MiƟgaƟon Plan.

Climate AcƟon As A Journey
This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan represents a robust vision of the future
with a comprehensive scope of acƟon beĮƫng the magnitude of our
collecƟve climate challenge ahead. This plan should be seen as a living
document. AcƟon progress and eīecƟveness should be reviewed at
regular intervals through the plan’s implementaƟon and adjustments
should be made to expand or modify the scope of individual acƟons
and to augment the plan with new acƟons as appropriate to respond
to ever-changing market and community condiƟons.
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Ecosystem and
Tree Loss

Food Insecurity

Water Quality Impacts

85% 87% 87% 87%

Flooding

Air Quality Impacts

88% 86% 86%
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Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan Review
The Įnal draŌ Climate AdaptaƟon Plan was available for review by the public from the end
of January through April 7th,
2021. A public workshop
meeƟng was held to provide
overview of the plan and to collect feedback from the public.
In addiƟon, all secƟons of the
Climate AdaptaƟon Plan were
made available along with an on
-line survey to collect addiƟonal
public comments. The chart to
the right summarizes the level
of agreement with the Climate
AdaptaƟon Plan reported by
those who took the survey.

77.4% are Very Concerned
(17%) or Extremely Concerned
(60.4%) about Climate Change.

Extreme Weather

The graph above and to theright shows the percentage of respondents
that idenƟĮed each topic as a concern. Survey responses, along with
other research and community input, helped to inform the strategic
goals and acƟons idenƟĮed in the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan.

Concerns

Extreme Heat

Gathering Community Input on Climate Concerns
Understanding the perspecƟves of community members and broad
community input is key to any successful community sustainability or
climate planning eīort. With that in mind, the City of Maplewood issued this community survey to collect input from a broad range of community members. The intent of the survey was to help the city idenƟfy
sustainability and climate adaptaƟon needs, opportuniƟes, prioriƟes,
and issues for the City of Maplewood. This survey was designed by
paleBLUEdot and reviewed for edit by City of Maplewood planning
staī. The survey was made available on-line on a dedicated webpage
(hƩps://palebluedot.llc/Maplewood-climate-adaptaƟon-survey).
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IntroducƟon
Developing The Plan
Development and implementaƟon of the Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan are opportuniƟes for the City of Maplewood government
(City) and partners in the community to research and arƟculate some
of Maplewood’s most pressing resilience challenges; idenƟfy speciĮc,
mulƟ-beneĮt acƟons that contribute to soluƟons to those challenges;
and secure addiƟonal resources, technical assistance, and partnerships
to accelerate next steps.
The goals and acƟons idenƟĮed in the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan are
grounded in community input, expert analysis, and best pracƟces from
other ciƟes throughout the United States. Strategic goals and detailed
acƟons were developed by the Planning Team through a series of
workshop meeƟngs. A preliminary draŌ of acƟons were reviewed
against acƟon screening criteria which enabled the Planning Team to
evaluate, reĮne, Įnalize, and prioriƟze the acƟons to be incorporated
in the Įnal Climate AdaptaƟon Plan.

Maplewood AcƟon Screening Criteria
Support: How likely is the proposal to be adopted by the City or community-wide? Is it poliƟcally feasible? Is there community support? Is it
consistent with the City’s prioriƟes and readiness to implement?
EīecƟveness: How likely is it the acƟon will work to address the
goal? Is this addressing a high-priority vulnerability or a major source
of emissions? How likely is it that the acƟon will eīecƟvely address
vulnerable populaƟon needs?
Enforceability and Measurability: Can the program be enforced? Are
there ways to measure the impact of the strategy?

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Funding: What is the availability of funding? Include research and propose Įnancial strategies that could facilitate City and community acƟons in fulĮllment of this plan?

IntroducƟon
Climate AcƟon Plan Framework

Strategies:

AcƟons:

This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan includes
are speciĮc statements of direcƟon that are detailed items that should be coman implementaƟon framework designed guide decisions about future public poli- pleted in order to carry out the vision
to achieve community-wide goals for
cy, community investment, and acƟons. and strategies idenƟĮed in the plan.
climate adaptaƟon and resilience. This
CAP is organized around a unifying
framework organized by sector as illustrated to the right. Each sector has over
-arching strategic goals and detailed
AcƟons for implementaƟon.
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This sector area includes extreme
heat and weather events. Strategies
in this sector focus community resilience to extreme heat and weather
event impacts of climate change.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

This sector area includes air quality
impacts from increasing air temperatures, changing weather paƩerns, and
other eīects of climate change. Strategies in this sector focus community
resilience to air quality impacts of
climate change

seeks to lower the risks posed by the
impacts of climate change which are
now inevitable or likely.

This sector area includes potable water distributed to Maplewood residents and businesses, stormwater
collecƟon, Ňood miƟgaƟon, and surface water health. Strategies in this
sector focus on Ňood miƟgaƟon, and
stormwater inĮltraƟon.

E2 Attachment 1
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This sector area includes community
health impacts and resilience in the
face of current climate impacts and
projected risks. Strategies in this sector focus on integraƟng climate
change health and safety consideraƟons in City operaƟons and public
communicaƟon.

Climate AdaptaƟon:
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IntroducƟon
BeneĮts of Climate AcƟon
The strategies and acƟons contained in this plan seek to increase
Maplewood’s resilience to climate impacts, prioriƟze sustainable uses
of land and water, reduce waste, and support improved equity and
livability. The CAP addresses next steps for Maplewood to adequately
respond to climate change. If implemented successfully the CAP will
enhance Maplewood’s economic vitality, resilience, and viability as a
healthy, livable city.

This sector area includes the environmental, climate resilience and beneĮts
of urban tree canopy, ground cover,
community greenspace and parks, and
ecosystems that rely on these natural
elements. Strategies in this sector
include resilience/expansion of urban
tree canopy coverage, improvement of
beneĮcial use of lawn areas.

This sector area includes commercial
and non-commercial food culƟvaƟon
and distribuƟon, and food and nutriƟon insecurity. Strategies in this sector area include reducƟon of food
waste, food system and distribuƟon
resilience, strengthening of local food
producƟon capacity, and equitable
access to healthy food.

This sector includes the economic
development, jobs, and business creaƟon potenƟal represented by the
acƟons and goals of all sectors in this
Climate AdaptaƟon Plan. Strategies
in this sector include workforce development, economic development
and new business Įnancing, and resilience of businesses in the community.

This sector area includes Įnancial
mechanisms, and systemic and organizaƟonal capacity to implement the
acƟons and goals of all sectors in this
Climate AdaptaƟon Plan. Strategies
in this sector focus on Įnancing, resilience of social networks, educaƟon,
engagement, and empowerment of
the public.
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IntroducƟon
Our Strategies By Sector
Health and Safety

Extreme Heat and Weather

Air Quality

Flooding and Water Quality

Strategy HS-1:
Prepare the community for anƟcipated climate change impacts.
Strategy HS-2:
Improve community health and
well-being.
Strategy HS-3:
Educate, engage, and empower the
public on health and safety risks of
climate change impacts.
Strategy HS-4:
Implement City policies to address
health and safety consideraƟons of
climate change.

Strategy EHW-1:
Address health impacts of extreme
heat.
Strategy EHW-2:
Educate, engage, and empower the
public on Extreme Heat and
Weather and linkage with health.

Strategy AQ-1:
Increase and maintain air quality
for residents and businesses.
Strategy AQ-2:
Reduce auto-generated parƟculate
maƩer, tailpipe pollutants, waste
heat, and ozone formaƟon.

Strategy EHW-3:
Implement eīecƟve systems and
processes to manage and respond
to extreme weather events.

Strategy AQ-3:
Educate, engage, and empower the
public on Air Quality and linkage
with health.

Strategy FW-1:
Improve community stormwater
preparedness and water conservaƟon.
Strategy FW-2:
Promote and expand green infrastructure.
Strategy FW-3:
Strengthen emergency management capacity to respond to Ňoodrelated emergencies.
Strategy FW-4:
Increase the resilience of the natural and built environment to impacts of climate change.

Strategy EHW-4:
Improve the capacity of the City
and community to provide support
during extreme weather events.
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Strategy EHW-5:
Decrease the urban heat island
eīect, especially in areas with populaƟons most vulnerable to heat.
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IntroducƟon
Greenspace and Ecosystem
Health

Local Food and Agriculture

Strategy G-1:
Increase the accessibility and quality of habitat for naƟve plants and
animals.
Strategy G-2:
Improve the resilience of the urban
forest and watersheds to climate
change.
Strategy G-3:
Expand and sustain urban tree canopy and forests.
Strategy G-4:
Manage ecosystems and landscapes to minimize heat island impacts.

Strategy F-1:
Educate, engage, and empower the
public on food linkage with climate
and health.
Strategy F-2:
IntegraƟon of Local Food ConsideraƟons in City Plans.
Strategy F-3:
Increase producƟon of local food.
Strategy F-4:
Strengthen demand for local foods.
Strategy F-5:
Increase food security for residents, especially those most vulnerable to food environment.
Strategy F-6:
Reduce and repurpose food waste
and food-related waste.

Our Strategies By Sector
Climate Economy

Strategy CE-1:
Leverage the economic development opportuniƟes of the Green
Economy.
Strategy CE-2:
Enhance community resilience
through economic resilience.
Strategy CE-3:
Include Economic Resilience in
Emergency Response Planning.
Strategy CE-4:
Accelerate the transformaƟon to a
low-carbon economy.

AdaptaƟon Capacity

Strategy AC-1:
Improve City staī capacity and
knowledge of their role in meeƟng
climate goals.
Strategy AC-2:
Support equitable climate acƟon.
Strategy AC-3:
Establish a climate impacts mutual
aid program.
Strategy AC-4:
Establish Įnancing to support the
City's Climate AcƟon eīorts.
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Health and Safety
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Health and Safety
There is a strong relaƟonship between human health and environmental health. This link between the environment and human health is a
criƟcal consideraƟon of the impacts of climate change. As outlined in
the City’s Climate Vulnerability Assessment, changes in climate such as
higher average temperatures and increased storm frequency and intensity, can intensify public health stressors. These climate change
impacts endanger public health and safety by aīecƟng the air we
breathe, the weather we experience, our food and water sources, and
our interacƟons with the built and natural environments. As the climate conƟnues to change, the risks to human health conƟnue to grow.
In the Midwest, climate change is expected to negaƟvely aīect human
health in a variety of ways and exacerbate exisƟng health challenges.
In the same way local governments and the health care industry promotes healthy behaviors such as eaƟng right and exercising; agencies
should recognize the relaƟonship between climate acƟon, environmental stewardship and community health since the health of our environment aīects public health. The speciĮc impacts of extreme
weather and heat, Ňooding, and air quality are addressed in later secƟons. The focus of this secƟon is addressing foundaƟonal community
health and safety in the face of current and anƟcipated climate impacts.
Equity ConsideraƟons:
x CriƟcal components of climate vulnerability are pre-exisƟng health
status and living condiƟons—factors frequently shaped by economics and the distribuƟon of social policies and inŇuence, meaning low-income communiƟes and communiƟes of color are disproporƟonately aīected by the health impacts of climate change.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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x Vulnerable populaƟons are disproporƟonately represented within
the vulnerable environments of our ciƟes and frequently lack resources to improve the adapƟve capacity of their surroundings

Health and Safety
Likelihood of Climate Hazards for Maplewood PopulaƟons
A “Climate Hazard” is a physical process or event (hydrometeorological or oceanographic variables or phenomena) that can
harm human health, livelihoods, or natural resources. Climate Hazards are reviewed based on current hazard level, anƟcipated change
over Ɵme, and projected future hazard level.
The chart below reviews the current occurrence, potenƟal future
change, and Ɵmeline of change for each of the primary Climate Hazards for the city. In addiƟon, the columns on the right illustrate the
reported number of events, % change, and annualized economic impact of each of these hazards over the last 20 years. This review assists in determining the likelihood of each type of hazard.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Over 87% of respondents reported
being personally impacted by the
eīects of Climate Change.
The most noted personal impacts
observed were Increased Air CondiƟoning Use, Increased Contact
with Ticks and Mosquitos, Tree
Loss Due to Storm, Flooding, or
Drought, Longer Allergy Season,
and Flooding/Flood Damage.
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Climate Impacts Already Felt
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Health and Safety
Climate Health Risks for Maplewood PopulaƟons
A “Climate Risk” is the potenƟal for negaƟve consequences and outcomes for human health, systems, or communiƟes. The most common
way of evaluaƟng the level of risk associated is “likelihood of Occurrence” x “Impact Level” or vulnerability. The chart below reviews the
expected impacts, likelihood of occurrence, impact level based on PopulaƟon vulnerability reviewed in the Bloomington Climate Risk and
Vulnerability Assessment, potenƟal Ɵmeframe, and resulƟng overall
risk level for Climate Risks to PopulaƟon (Health Impacts).
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Health and Safety
SensiƟvity to Climate Hazards

PopulaƟons More Vulnerable to Impacts in This Sector

Based on the total populaƟon count for each vulnerable populaƟon
and considering the risks each demographic is most sensiƟve to, as
determined in the City’s Climate Vulnerability Assessment, the populaƟon vulnerabiliƟes can be considered from highest sensiƟvity (more
vulnerable individuals) to lowest (fewer vulnerable individuals) sensiƟvity for the City of Maplewood.

The following populaƟons tend to be more vulnerable to the potenƟal
climate change impacts in this sector:

Children
Under 5

Older Adults

Individuals

Those in
Economic
Stress

People of
Color

At Risk
Workers

Food
Insecure
Individuals

Individuals W/
out
Vehicle Access

Addressing This Sector
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This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan is organized around a unifying framework
organized by sector. Each sector has over-arching Strategies and detailed AcƟons. Strategies are speciĮc strategic goal statements providing direcƟon and guidance for decisions about future public policy,
community investment, and planning. Detailed AcƟons are speciĮc
tasks to be implemented in order to achieve the strategic goals.

AdaptaƟon AcƟons

AcƟon #

Below are the Strategies and detailed AcƟons addressing the needs of the Health and Safety secƟon.
Strategy #

Workshop Packet Page Number 46 of 137

Health and Safety

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Health and Safety
Strategy HS-1: Prepare the community for anƟcipated climate change impacts.
HS-1-1

HS-1-2

HS-1-3

HS-1-4

HS-1-5

Partner with outside agencies on emergency response plans and explore opportuniƟes to design and oīer community resilience model training
Review and eīecƟvely communicate emergency and evacuaƟon plans on a regular
basis to update for climate change forecasted data, paying parƟcular aƩenƟon to
Ňooding, extended heat waves and tornadoes
Conduct a health impact assessment for areas that may have unsafe levels of air
polluƟon from vehicle traĸc, and use data to modify zoning (see if any MPCA data
indicates hot spots, related to at risk populaƟons/ asthma) mobile source and
point source manufacturing
Explore partnerships to create programs to support families who cannot aīord to
purchase supplies for household emergency preparedness kits to adequately prepare their homes (e.g. solicit emergency supply donaƟons). IdenƟfy possible strategies for the structure of the program through a review of donaƟon programs in
other communiƟes and engagement with community partners and businesses

Ramsey County CERT
TEAM

Fire Chief

Maplewood CommunicaƟons Department

MPCA

Met Council, MDH,
Ramsey County, City of
Maplewood Community Development

M.O.R.E.

Lions Club, Rotary Club,
622 and 623 School
District (social workers), Food Shelves

Ramsey County

XCEL Energy

2
2

2

2

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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IdenƟfy a sustainable funding source for increased uƟlity assistance for lowincome residents, including support for energy eĸciency projects, such as weatherizaƟon

Fire Chief

1

Health and Safety

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy HS-2: Improve community health and well-being.
HS-2-1

HS-2-2

HS-2-3

Ensure the community has robust resources to address increases in violence and
crime, parƟcularly domesƟc violence, during periods of stress including emergencies and heat waves (work with exisƟng Police Department eīorts related to mental health response and domesƟc abuse response and partnerships with agencies,
look to examples from other metro ciƟes
Execute an assessment on completeness of sidewalks connecƟng all streets and
prioriƟzed implementaƟon plan coordinated with County.

Increase community parƟcipaƟon in health and wellness, exercise and nutriƟon
programs Ɵe into Ramsey County MNSHIP iniƟaƟves

Police Department

1

1

Maplewood Develop- Ramsey County
ment

Ramsey County

2

Ramsey County, Prairie
Care, YMCA, NAMI, DomesƟc Abuse project

YMCA, HMOs, Health
East, AcƟve Living Ramsey CommuniƟes, Bike
Alliance of MN

HS-3-1

HS-3-2

2-7

Increase outreach to diverse populaƟons about climate change and health, natural
hazards, and emergency preparedness via broadcast, print, bus ads, social media,
and other forms of communicaƟon in mulƟple languages and accessible to individuals with disabiliƟes to ensure that emergency preparedness planning reaches all
City residents
Increase household educaƟon about water quality and food storage risks resulƟng
from power outages associated with increased extreme weather events

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Maplewood Communi- Police Department
caƟons Department

1

2

City of Maplewood En- RREAL, XCEL Energy, St
vironmental Health
Paul Regional Water
Services, Ramsey County CERT
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Strategy HS-3: Educate, engage, and empower the public on
health and safety risks of climate change impacts.

HS-3-3

HS-3-4

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Health and Safety

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Expand resident awareness and use of MPCA and MDH alert texts and emails of
the City Air Quality Index including parƟculate maƩer and pollen counts so that
the public is aware of bad air quality days. Include strategies for coping with poor
air quality days
Conduct educaƟon and outreach on the eīects of nutrient loads and contaminants
in stormwater on local water quality (Partner with RMWD)

HS-3-5

Provide informaƟon on what residents can do to reduce their carbon footprint and
how their households can be more resilient.

HS-3-6

Partner with County Health Department to IdenƟfy list of resources for dealing
with health impacts and to work with vulnerable populaƟons to share informaƟon
about climate risks to health and create speciĮc adaptaƟon strategies

2
2
2

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Maplewood CommunicaƟons Department

RWMWD
Re-energize Maplewood

Environmental Commission

Police Department

Ramsey County Public
Health

2

Strategy HS-4: Implement City policies to address health
and safety consideraƟons of climate change.
HS-4-1

Increase the number of City employees that parƟcipate in employee health and
wellness, exercise, and nutriƟon programs

HS-4-2

Develop city-wide ordinances or policies to encourage, incenƟvize, or require the
reduced use of water-related illness agents such as phosphorus and syntheƟc nitrogen ferƟlizers, herbicides and pesƟcides, that have potenƟally negaƟve impacts
on natural resources and human health
Adopt/enforce codes/ordinances requiring window screens, especially for rental
housing faciliƟes.

HS-4-3

1.b
1
2

Human Resources Department
Community Development

Environmental Commission

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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City of Maplewood
Rental Housing Licensing

Health and Safety

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

HS-4-4

HS-4-5

HS-4-6

HS-4-7

Encourage the preservaƟon or establishment of naƟve and natural vegetaƟon near
shorelands to protect wetlands, lakes, and rivers to reduce damage to water quality from severe storms and heavy rain events.
IncenƟvize increased greenspace, pervious ground cover, and pervious pavement
at exisƟng and new developments to increase water inĮltraƟon, slow water table
depleƟon, and reduce the impact of heavy rain events.
Develop and idenƟfy/collect educaƟonal content and resources to provide to owners, developers, contractors, and designers of development, redevelopment projects, and commercial/mulƟ-family properƟes to inform on strategies to reduce
the urban heat island, improve landscape plans, increase eīecƟve tree cover, improve pavement reducƟon and parking requirement reducƟon, and soluƟons
which may oīer mulƟple beneĮts for property owners and users to share with residents and businesses. Targeted toward redevelopment and properƟes that have a
lot of pavement.
Review/create anƟ-idling policies and enforcement plans for city vehicles
(especially on bad air days) coordinate with school district. Establish City wide anƟ
-idling ordinance addressing all gasoline and diesel powered motors.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility
RWMWD

City of Maplewood Natural Resources

RWMWD

City of Maplewood
Public Works

City of Maplewood
Community Development

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department, State of Minnesota MPCA, Ramsey
County, Contractors,
Property Developers,
Designers, RWMWD

Community Development

Environmental Commission

2
2

2

2
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Sector Strategy / AcƟon

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate
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Section

03
Extreme Heat
and Weather

Extreme Heat and Weather
According to the EPA, major heat waves have been occurring more frequently across the Midwest for many decades. Extreme weather was happening before global warming began, however, there’s general scienƟĮc
agreement that global warming has contributed to a trend toward more
intense extremes of heat and extreme weather events over the last decade and will conƟnue to inŇuence both in the future. Heat waves are
longer and hoƩer than they used to be and some regions are suīering
from catastrophic drought and wildĮre impacts—even in areas which have
not historically been eīected by wildĮre like Missouri. Heat stress is likely
to increase in the future as a result of conƟnued rises in temperatures and
humidity in this region, resulƟng in more heat-related deaths and illnesses
Certain groups of people are more at risk of stress, health impacts, or
death related to Extreme Weather events including heat stress, tornadoes, wind storms, lightning, wildĮres, winter storms, hail storms, and
cold waves. The risks related to extreme weather events include traumaƟc personal injury (tornadoes, storms), carbon monoxide poisoning
(related to power outages), asthma exacerbaƟons (wildĮres, heat stress),
hypothermia/ frostbite (cold waves, winter storms), and mental health
impacts.

Click here to
return to TOC
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x Low income homeowners typically cannot aīord needed investments
to make their home resistant to extreme heat and weather while
renters have liƩle leverage to see to it that landlords make the needed weatherizaƟon improvements.
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Equity ConsideraƟons:
x According to the US DOE, low income families in Maplewood have an
energy burden (percentage of income required to pay for energy
needs) 3 to 5 Ɵmes higher than average. Families with high housing
or energy burden are required to spend higher porƟons of their income on their rent or energy needs, frequently leaving too liƩle to
cover other family expenses such as nutriƟon and appropriate medical care.
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Extreme Heat and Weather
Increasing Temperatures
The chart above shows observed average daily maximum temperatures
for Ramsey County from 1950-2010, the range of projecƟons for the historical period, and the range of projecƟons for two possible futures
through 2100. Maximum temperature serves as one measure of comfort
and safety for people and for the health of plants and animals. When maximum temperature exceeds parƟcular thresholds, people can become ill
and transportaƟon and energy infrastructure may be stressed.

Increasing Extreme Weather
Below are the number of extreme weather events reported by NOAA for
Ramsey County between 1999 and 2019. Extreme weather events increased 2% over that 20 year period.
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Extreme Heat and Weather
Housing Burden and Extreme Heat and Weather Resilience

Maplewood Renters: Paying 30%-49% of Income for Housing

Households with cost housing burden (paying 30% or more of income
for rent) can have a reduced capacity to respond to emergencies increasing that household’s climate vulnerability. According to the US
Census Bureau, Maplewood has 4,490 renter occupied housing units
total. Over 54% are households living with a housing cost burden of
over 30% and of those nearly 50% (26.8% of all renter occupied households) are living with a housing costs totaling 50% or more of their income.
Maplewood has a total of 10,545 owner occupied housing units. Of
those households 24.2% are living with housing cost burden of over
30% with over 1/4th of those living with a housing costs totaling 50%
or more of their income (6.1% of all homeowners). See maps below
and to the right for the distribuƟon of these households throughout
the community.

Maplewood Homeowners: Paying >30% of Income for Housing

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Maplewood Renters: Paying >50% of Income for Housing
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Extreme Heat and Weather
Energy Burden and Extreme Heat and Weather Resilience
“Energy Burden” is the percentage of household income that goes toward energy costs (electricity, home heaƟng, and transportaƟon).
Individuals with lower incomes have a much higher likelihood of living
under an energy burden—not only because the energy costs experienced by a lower income household must be paid for out of a smaller
income, but also because lower income individuals frequently live in
homes with higher energy costs due to older building age or lower levels of insulaƟon and energy equipment eĸciency. Those living under
high energy burden and who are without ability to make the needed
weatherizaƟon improvements (or leverage for landlords to do so) have
an increased vulnerability to the eīects of extreme heat and weather.
See the chart below for the breakdown of energy burden levels by income level and rent vs owner occupied status in Maplewood.
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Extreme Heat and Weather
PopulaƟons More Vulnerable to Impacts in This Sector

Community Concern

The following populaƟons tend to be more vulnerable to the potenƟal
climate change impacts in this sector:

Extreme Heat

Older Adults

Individuals

Those in
Economic
Stress

People of
Color

At Risk
Workers

Food
Insecure
Individuals

Individuals W/
out
Vehicle Access

Extreme Weather

Over 88% of the individuals responding to the City of Maplewood’s
2020 Climate AdaptaƟon Plan Community Input Survey reported being
slightly (7%) moderately (18%), or very concerned (63%) about potenƟal extreme heat impacts of climate change.
Over 86% of the individuals responding to the survey reported being
slightly (7%) moderately (20%), or very concerned (59%) about potenƟal extreme weather event impacts of climate change.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Addressing This Sector
This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan is organized around a unifying framework
organized by sector. Each sector has over-arching Strategies and detailed AcƟons. Strategies are speciĮc strategic goal statements providing direcƟon and guidance for decisions about future public policy,
community investment, and planning. Detailed AcƟons are speciĮc
tasks to be implemented in order to achieve the strategic goals.
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Children
Under 5

AdaptaƟon AcƟons

AcƟon #

Below are the Strategies and detailed AcƟons addressing the needs of the Extreme Heat and Weather secƟon.
Strategy #
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Extreme Heat and Weather

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Extreme Heat and Weather
Strategy EHW-1: Address health impacts of extreme heat.
EHW-1-1

IdenƟfy and promote exisƟng heat-warning systems for employees and the public

1
EHW-1-2

EHW-1-3

EHW-1-4

Plant shade trees to limit the need for indoor cooling and reduce temperatures at
parks, playgrounds, and other outdoor spaces. PrioriƟze planƟngs based on city's
Tree Canopy survey, idenƟfying neighborhoods with higher heat island impacts,
lower exisƟng tree equity, and higher vulnerable populaƟon shares.
Strengthen emergency management capacity to prepare for and respond to the
impacts of climate change. The City should prioriƟze capacity improvements such
as training and equipment to address risks exacerbated by climate change. Emergency management should be equipped to address the possibility of mulƟple
emergencies at the same Ɵme, such as the combinaƟon of wildĮre smoke coupled
with extreme heat and local brush Įres

1

2

IdenƟfy and minimize potenƟal urban heat impacts

2

City of Maplewood
Public Safety,

City of Maplewood
Public Works Department

Ramsey County, Department of Health,
Department, MDH,
MPCA
Parks and Rec Department, Ramsey Washington Metro Watershed District (RWMWD)

City of Maplewood,
Public Safety Department

City of Maplewood,
Community Development

City of Maplewood,
Planning Department

Ramsey Washington
Metro Watershed District (RWMWD)

3-6
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Extreme Heat and Weather

EHW-1-5

EHW-1-6

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Educate public and public health professionals about health risks posed by climate
change, including potenƟal changes in air quality and impacts on mental health.
Explore partnerships for curricula and educaƟonal materials and joint communicaƟons eīorts.
Explore modiĮcaƟon of mulƟ-family building licnesure to include parƟcipaƟon in
the Xcel Energy and Centerpoint Energy MulƟ-Family building energy eĸciency
program as a requirement for re-licensure. hƩps://
www.centerpointenergy.com/en-us/SaveEnergyandMoney/Pages/MulƟ-FamilyBuilding-Eĸciency.aspx?sa=MN&au=bus

Priority
Level

2
2

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

City of Maplewood,
Community Development

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department, Ramsey
County, Department of
Health

City of Maplewood,
Community Development

City of Maplewood ENR
Commission, City Council

City of Maplewood,
Public Safety Department

CommunicaƟons Department, Ramsey
County Emergency
Management

City of Maplewood,
Community Development

Public Works Department, Parks and Rec,
Nature Center

Ramsey County

City of Maplewood,
Public Safety Department, Community Development, CommunicaƟons Department

Strategy EHW-2: Educate, engage, and empower the public
on Extreme Heat and Weather and linkage with health.
EHW-2-1

EHW-2-3

3-7

Enhance community networks and connecƟons for those who require special
aƩenƟon, such as the elderly, homebound, disabled, isolated, or those likely to be
in need of Įnancial assistance during or aŌer extreme weather events (heat, cold
and heavy precipitaƟon)
Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

1

1

2
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EHW-2-2

IdenƟfy, review for appropriateness, and promote exisƟng resource materials to
emphasize steps individuals can take to improve emergency preparedness. Increase awareness of City and other alert systems. Resource: All hazard miƟgaƟon
plan hƩps://www.ramseycounty.us/your-government/departments/safety-andjusƟce/emergency-management-homeland-security
ConƟnue to provide educaƟon around vegetaƟon management of trees and how
proper management can reduce storm-related power outages. Explore translaƟng
materials to support equity in communicaƟons.

EHW-2-4

EHW-2-5

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Extreme Heat and Weather

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
IdenƟfy funding sources to facilitate a Įnancial aid arrangement to assist property
owners in conducƟng prevenƟve vegetaƟon management and assist with costs
related to post-storm, tree clean-up
Coordinate with the County on county-wide acƟons related to improved incenƟvizaƟon and Įnancing mechanisms for mulƟ-family EE and promote their use to mulƟ-family building owners.

2

2

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

City of Maplewood,
Community Development
City of Maplewood,
Community Development

Public Works Department, Parks and Rec,
Ramsey County, MPCA
City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department, Ramsey
County, Department of
Health

City of Maplewood,
Public Safety Department

Engineering Department, Community Development, CommunicaƟons Department,
Ramsey County Emergency Management

City of Maplewood,
Public Works Department

Ramsey County Public
Works Department,
Ramsey Washington
Metro Watershed District (RWMWD)

Strategy EHW-3: Implement eīecƟve systems and processes to manage and respond to extreme weather events.
EHW-3-1

EHW-3-2

ConƟnue to involve key community partners, such as hospitals, in emergency preparedness and management. Include the impacts of climate change as emerging
threats in future response planning.

1

Review debris management plans to support response to severe storm events and
Ňooding.

1
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Extreme Heat and Weather

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

EHW-3-3

Ensure that faciliƟes that serve vulnerable populaƟons are resilient to climate hazards. IdenƟfy, promote, and share model procedures for ensuring both City and
non-City faciliƟes employ best pracƟces in the event of an emergency such as
Ňooding, power outages, extreme heat, etc.

EHW-3-4

Review and update the Emergency Management Plan in relaƟon to projected climate change impacts to the community.

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

2

Ramsey County HHS

2

City of Maplewood,
Public Safety Department

1

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate
State of Minnesota
DHS, State of Minnesota MPCA, City of Maplewood Public Safety Department
Engineering Department, Community Development, Ramsey
County Emergency
Management

Strategy EHW-4: Improve the capacity of the City and community to provide support during extreme weather events.
EHW-4-1

Link low-income populaƟons, communiƟes of color, older adults and people with
disabiliƟes to services that help reduce safety, health and Įnancial risks associated
with climate change impacts.

2

3-9
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Community Development Department,
MPCA, Ramsey County,
HHS Department

Ramsey County Social City of Maplewood
Services
Community Development, CommunicaƟons
Department, MPCA,
Ramsey Washington
CAP, 622 and 623
School Districts
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EHW-4-2

IdenƟfy exisƟng resources on climate change, extreme heat and weather and use
resources to train staī and inform the public.

EHW-4-3

EHW-4-4

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Extreme Heat and Weather

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Make emergency communicaƟons available in mulƟple languages and plaƞorms.
The City’s top non-English languages should be addressed in the mulƟple-language
communicaƟon plan. Plaƞorms used should focus speciĮcally on reaching the
City’s top vulnerable populaƟons idenƟĮed in this report
Improve the safety and walkability of neighborhood sidewalks to increase foot
traĸc and opportuniƟes for community interacƟon and easy access to neighborhood businesses and resources.

2

2

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department
City of Maplewood
Public Works

Ramsey County Public
Works, Ramsey County
AcƟve Living, Bike Alliance of Minnesota

City of Maplewood
Community Development

City of Maplewood AdministraƟon Department, Finance Department, MHFA

City of Maplewood
Community Development

City of Maplewood
Public Works Department

Strategy EHW-5: Decrease the urban heat island eīect, especially in areas with populaƟons most vulnerable to heat.
EHW-5-1

EHW-5-2

Develop a policy that requires all housing development projects receiving City
funding, PUD approval, and/or CondiƟonal Use Permiƫng to implement residenƟal scale heat island miƟgaƟon strategies which may include cool surfaces, solarfriendly landscape shading strategies, impervious surface reducƟon, and breeze
capture.

1

2

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Review exisƟng development ordinances/ standards to look for opportuniƟes to
incenƟves or require tree planƟng within parking lots. Ordinance should establish
a speciĮc goal of percentage of pavement to be shaded by trees. Working with
developers during variances and planned unit developments. Build upon the North
End study and areas of heat islands. (ProacƟvely work with developers to review
their site plans and parking needs to reduce pavement and increase trees. Get
RWMWD to invest in stormwater with new developments, use the examples from
the Maplewood Mall and best pracƟces for tree health. Solar shade canopy on
parking lots.

Extreme Heat and Weather

EHW-5-3

EHW-5-4

EHW-5-5

EHW-5-6

3-11

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Promote policies and programs which decrease impervious surfaces, especially in
neighborhoods of increased vulnerable populaƟons. Look at reŇecƟvity/ cool pavement. (29)See the strategies above. Look at the pricing of the stormwater uƟlity fee
and credits for reducƟon of pavement, etc.
Review current building and development standards/policies/ordinances (applicable to
public buildings, to PUDs, and to private-sector buildings which receive public funding/
resources) to increase vegetaƟve cover and increase the solar reŇecƟve quality of surfaces (mid-cost)
Review voluntary sustainable building guidelines to reduce generaƟon of waste heat
from buildings by promoƟng and incenƟvizing building energy eĸciency measures
(low-cost) Increase energy audits, using Energy Smart/Waste Wise outreach staī funded by the county. Encourage building control methods to prevent taking in too much
air on hot or cold days i.e. 75F building control tools.
Explore reducƟon of parking requirement raƟos in zoning ordinances and encourage
use of “proof of parking” strategies to minimize iniƟal parking construcƟon. ProacƟvely work with developers to review their site plans and parking needs to reduce pavement, run oī and urban heat island. Encouraging integraƟon of trees. Tie into overall
mulƟ modal transportaƟon planning and telecommuƟng. Trees, lighƟng and EV Charging spots,
Explore the development of a "Cool Roof", "Cool Building" and "Cool Pavement" pilot
project to test and exhibit heat island miƟgaƟon strategies. North end large commercial properƟes, incenƟvize installaƟon of reŇecƟve rooĮng materials, with federal tax
incenƟves and St. Paul Port Authority and PACE loans. Black roofs are good to melt
winter snow. Tie into U of MN experts and pilot projects hƩps://twin-ciƟes.umn.edu/
new-urban-heat-island-study-shows-surprising-variaƟon-air-temperatures-across-twin
-ciƟes

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Priority
Level

2
2

2

2

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

City of Maplewood Pub- City of Maplewood Comlic Works Department munity Development

City of Maplewood Com- City of Maplewood AdministraƟon Departmunity Development
ment, Finance Department
City of Maplewood Com- CommunicaƟons Departmunity Development, ment, Ramsey County,
Building Development Minnesota Chamber of
Commerce, Xcel Energy,
City of Maplewood Com- City of Maplewood Public Works Department,
munity Development
GreenStep CiƟes/Metro
CommuniƟes (policy
examples)
City of Maplewood Pub- Community Developlic Works Department ment, 3m and their campus, U of MN staī

2
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EHW-5-7

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
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Section

04
Air Quality

Air Quality
Changes in the climate aīect the air we breathe both indoors and outdoors. The impacts to air quality are eīected by polluƟon as well as
allergens. Climate change eīects temperatures, cloudiness, humidity,
the frequency and intensity of precipitaƟon, and wind paƩerns. Each
of these, in turn, can impact air quality. Fine parƟcle polluƟon can be
elevated in weather condiƟons with high humidity, high pressure,
strong overnight temperature inversions, or low wind speeds—all of
which are impacted by climate change. In addiƟon, climate change
impacts can also lead to changes in naturally occurring emissions that
eīect air quality (for example, wildĮres, wind-blown dust, and emissions from vegetaƟon).
The atmospheric warming associated with climate change can also increase the formaƟon of ground-level ozone—a pollutant that can trigger a variety of health problems, parƟcularly for children, the elderly,
and people of all ages who have lung diseases such as asthma. Ground
level ozone forms when heat and sunlight trigger the reacƟon of nitrogen oxides and volaƟle organic compounds. These chemicals come
from industrial plants, electric uƟliƟes, vehicle exhaust, and wildĮre.
Increasing temperatures, and increasing extreme heat days, accelerate
the process of ground-level ozone formaƟon.

Equity ConsideraƟons:

Click here to
return to TOC
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x According to the Asthma and Allergy FoundaƟon of America, studies indicate that poverty can play a major role in developing asthma and the ability to manage it, making low-income populaƟons
parƟcularly suscepƟble to air quality impacts..

E2 Attachment 1
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x The burden of air polluƟon is not evenly shared. Poorer people and
some racial and ethnic groups are among those who oŌen face
higher exposure to pollutants and who may experience greater
responses to such polluƟon.
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Air Quality
Air Quality Alerts in Minnesota
There have been more than two dozen air quality alerts issued by the Minnesota PolluƟon Control Agency since 2015. More than half of the alerts
were due to smoke caused by wildĮres in the Western United States and Canada. This represents an increase of nearly 200% over the previous seven
year period. In a 2015 report, the Minnesota Department of Health indicated that Įne parƟculate air polluƟon like that from wildĮres contributed to
more than 2,000 deaths and 600 emergency room visits in 2008 alone.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Flooding, 2019 (Graphic: Brian Peterson MPRnews.org)

Air Quality
Allergies
Climate change in Minnesota is causing shiŌs in seasonal weather
paƩerns, increasing annual temperatures, decreasing snow cover, and
an increasing growing season. These changes are aīecƟng an increase
in pollen quanƟty and duraƟon of allergy impacts for individuals that is
projected to conƟnue and increase. Beyond inŇammaƟon and irritaƟon associated with allergic reacƟons, some studies indicate pollen
can aīect the cardiovascular and pulmonary system.
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(Graphic: Jaime Chrismar MPRnews.org)
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Air Quality
Community Concern
Over 49% of the individuals responding to the City of Maplewood’s
2020 Climate AdaptaƟon Plan Community Input Survey reported having been eīected by increases in asthma aƩacks, longer allergy seasons, or other health impacts due to air quality changes.

PopulaƟons More Vulnerable to Impacts in This Sector
The following populaƟons tend to be more vulnerable to the potenƟal
climate change impacts in this sector:

Over 86% of the individuals responding reported being slightly (4%),
moderately (30%), or very concerned (52%) about potenƟal air quality
impacts of climate change.
Children
Under 5

Older Adults

People of
Color

At Risk
Workers

Individuals
With
DisabiliƟes

Those in
Economic
Stress

Addressing This Sector
This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan is organized around a unifying framework
organized by sector. Each sector has over-arching Strategies and detailed AcƟons. Strategies are speciĮc strategic goal statements providing direcƟon and guidance for decisions about future public policy,
community investment, and planning. Detailed AcƟons are speciĮc
tasks to be implemented in order to achieve the strategic goals.
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Air Quality

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Air Quality
Strategy AQ-1: Increase and maintain air quality for residents and businesses.
AQ-1-1

AQ-1-2

AQ-1-3

4-5

Conduct educaƟon and outreach on the health impacts of air polluƟon, longer allergy seasons, and extreme heat events
Enhance street scape planƟngs and tree canopies, especially in areas of high traĸc
volumes

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

1

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department

State of Minnesota
MPCA, Ramsey County

2

City of Maplewood
Public Safety Department

Community Development, Building Department, Building owners.

2

City of Maplewood
Green Team

2

City of Maplewood
Public Works Department

CommunicaƟons Department, MPCA, Ramsey County
Ramsey County Public
Works Department,
Parks and Rec, Nature
Center
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AQ-1-4

Work with the Air Quality Management District, MPCA Air Quality Alerts, and
County Public Health Department to establish a process (and expand the number
of plaƞorms e.g., social media) to noƟfy schools, community organizaƟons, residents, and businesses
Inventory, idenƟfy, and maintain adequate community-safe spaces for poor air
quality. Popular community gathering spaces must be made safe during air quality
emergencies (smog or wildĮre smoke). OpƟons for improving safety include retroĮts, upgrades, or other measures to ensure that these spaces are accessible and
adequate for sensiƟve populaƟons

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Air Quality

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy AQ-2: Reduce auto-generated parƟculate maƩer,
tailpipe pollutants, waste heat, and ozone formaƟon.
AQ-2-1

AQ-2-2

AQ-2-3

Reduce generaƟon of waste heat from mobile sources by promoƟng and incenƟvizing public transit, biking and walking.
Install roadside vegetaƟon that creates eīecƟve barriers to prevent driŌing of air
pollutants to adjacent schools and residences. Coordinate with upcoming planned
MNDOT and County upgrade projects. hƩps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/
arƟcles/PMC6060415/
Measure and maintain review for progress City transportaƟon connecƟvity using
Center for Neighborhood Technology’s AllTransit index. Other indices also exist for
walkable neighborhoods, commuƟng by bicycle, and commuƟng by walking.

1

2

2

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department
City of Maplewood
Community Development

City of Maplewood
Community Development

Community Development, Ramsey County,
Metro Transit
City Forester, Parks and
Rec Department,
Works Department,
Ramsey County Public
Works Department
Public Works Department, MPCA GreenStep
CiƟes

Strategy AQ-3: Educate, engage, and empower the public
on Air Quality and linkage with health.
AQ-3-1

AQ-3-2

Educate public and public health professionals about health risks posed by climate
change, including potenƟal changes in air quality and impacts on mental health.

2

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

State of Minnesota
Public Health Professional AssociaƟon,
MPCA, MDH
UofM GreenStep
Schools, 622 and 623
School Districts
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Develop and distribute educaƟonal content (brochures, k-12 curricula content,
infographics, media announcements, etc.) which outline and acƟvely promotes the
clean air and health beneĮts of strategies included in this CAP plan such as: use of
renewable energy, conservaƟon of energy, use of electric vehicles, public transit,
ride share, and walking and biking for transportaƟon.

1

City of Maplewood
CommunicaƟons Department

Section

05
Flooding and
Water Quality
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Click here to
return to TOC
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Flooding and Water Quality
As the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) noted in its
special report on extremes, it is increasingly clear that climate change
“has detectably inŇuenced” several of the water-related variables that
contribute to Ňoods, such as rainfall and snowmelt. In the Midwest,
climate change exacerbates many of the factors that create signiĮcant
Ňood condiƟons. For Minnesota, climate change has, and is projected
to conƟnue to bring heavier precipitaƟon events as well as longer periods of Ɵme between rainfall events, creaƟng dryer surfaces for those
heavier rains to fall upon.
These climate change impacts signiĮcantly increase the threat of Ňooding in our communiƟes. Flood danger includes over-bank Ňooding of
rivers, ponds, and lakes that are over burdened with heavy precipitaƟon or snowmelt runoī. In addiƟon, the potenƟal for heavier rainfalls
on dryer surfaces also increases the risk of Ňash Ňooding which is
caused by heavy rain events over a short period of Ɵme.
Flooding in Minnesota can be expected to increase in both regularity
and severity. In 2015, researchers at the University of Iowa studied
Ňooding since 1962 and determined that the number of Ňoods has
been trending upward signiĮcantly. According scienƟĮc study issued in
2019 by the University of Notre Dame, the severity of extreme hydrologic events, so-called 100-year Ňoods, hiƫng watersheds in Minnesota and the Midwest will increase by as much as 30 percent by the end
of the century.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Flooding, 2019 (Graphic: Brian Peterson MPRnews.org)

Equity ConsideraƟons:
x According to the Iowa Flood Center report “Addressing Community
Vulnerability and Building Flood Resilience”, members of communiƟes most impacted by recurring Ňooding are more likely to live
below the poverty level, experience unemployment, have a lower
level of educaƟon, have a disability, speak English as a second language, lack vehicle access, have children, be elderly, idenƟfy as
African American or LaƟno, or be the female head of a household.

Flooding and Water Quality
Community Concern
Over 20% of the individuals responding to the City of Maplewood’s
2020 Climate AdaptaƟon Plan Community Input Survey reported having been personally eīected by recent Ňooding impacts.
Over 87% of the individuals responding reported being slightly (4%),
moderately (24%), or very concerned (59%) about potenƟal impacts on
clean drinking water.

Annual Rainfall in Minnesota

(Graphic Source: MPRnews.org)
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According to the State of Minnesota
Climatology oĸce, DNR and the NaƟonal Climate Assessment, the majority of the State receives 5-15% more
annual rainfall than a century ago,
with annual totals increasing at an average rate of just over a quarter inch
per decade statewide since 1895. See
maps to the right.
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Flooding and Water Quality
Mega-Rain Events in Minnesota
Since 1860 Minnesota has had 15 “Mega-rain” events which deliver a
minimum of 13.9 billion cubic feet of rainwater over a very short Ɵme.
Seven of those storms have occurred since 2000. See graphic to the
leŌ.

PopulaƟons More Vulnerable to Impacts in This Sector
The following populaƟons tend to be more vulnerable to the potenƟal
climate change impacts in this sector:

Children
Under 5

Older Adults

Individuals
With
DisabiliƟes

People of
Color

Those in
Economic
Stress

Individuals W/
out
Vehicle Access

Addressing This Sector
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This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan is organized around a unifying framework
organized by sector. Each sector has over-arching Strategies and detailed AcƟons. Strategies are speciĮc strategic goal statements providing direcƟon and guidance for decisions about future public policy,
community investment, and planning. Detailed AcƟons are speciĮc
tasks to be implemented in order to achieve the strategic goals.

Flooding and Water Quality
AdaptaƟon AcƟons

AcƟon #

Strategy #

Below are the Strategies and detailed AcƟons addressing the needs of the Flooding and Water Quality secƟon.

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Flooding and Water Quality
Strategy FW-1: Improve community stormwater preparedness and water conservaƟon.
FW-1-1

FW-1-2

FW-1-3

FW-1-4

FW-1-6

FW-1-7
5-5
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City of Maplewood Public Works

RWMWD

City of Maplewood Green Team

Public Works, Parks and
Rec, RWMWD

1

City of Maplewood Development

City of Maplewood Engineering

2

City of Maplewood Green Team

2

City of Maplewood Green Team

Public Works, Parks and
Rec, RWMWD, St Paul
Regional Water Services
Public Works, Parks and
Rec, RWMWD

2

City of Maplewood Green Team

Public Works, Parks and
Rec, RWMWD

3

City of Maplewood Green Team

Public Works, Parks and
Rec, RWMWD

1
1
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FW-1-5

ConƟnue to update stormwater management plans to include best available data
on projected rainfall and climate change impacts to reduce Ňooding and promote
beƩer water quality.
Provide educaƟon to residents on what acƟons they can take to reduce their risk
to extreme precipitaƟon events and Ňash Ňooding. Develop an informaƟon HUB
with tools and resources (e.g. hƩps://www.cnt.org/tools/my-rainready-homeassessment-tool )
ConƟnue consistent implementaƟon of the City's Living Streets policy to address
priority areas of localized Ňooding and to expand green infrastructure and decentralized stormwater inĮltraƟon capacity.
Develop and implement water conservaƟon educaƟon and outreach programs in
residenƟal and commercial sectors. Coordinate with potenƟal partners like Ramsey County and watershed districts.
Coordinate and leverage city stormwater management infrastructure investments
for streets, parks, and open space with watershed districts and county infrastructure investments.
Expand public educaƟon about the value of watersheds, rain gardens, and lowimpact development to address stormwater run-oī. ImplementaƟon should focus
on increasing equity in the community.
Support the watershed district in helping to communicate and prepare owners of
properƟes vulnerable to Ňooding.

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Flooding and Water Quality

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy FW-2: Promote and expand green infrastructure.
FW-2-1

FW-2-2

FW-2-3

FW-2-4

Promote the development of rain gardens and bioswales among residents and
businesses and conƟnue to partner with the Watershed District for grants and program support. PrioriƟzaƟon should be given to locaƟons with greatest impact
potenƟal: neighborhoods with high heat island coeĸcient, high impervious surface
shares, and high vulnerable populaƟons.
Establish a policy to prioriƟze open space preservaƟon as an important strategy for
stormwater inĮltraƟon, heat island miƟgaƟon, and species diversity protecƟon.
AcƟvely seek partnerships and opportuniƟes to increase preservaƟon of green
space, including review of Maplewood development and redevelopment projects
against their negaƟve impacts or posiƟve contribuƟons towards increasing green
space preservaƟon.
Create a pre-development and/or permit checklist or pre-meeƟng requirement to
ensure developers meet all of the City and watershed districts’ on-site stormwater
capture and inĮltraƟon requirements. The checklist or pre-meeƟng should include
educaƟon or review of stormwater best pracƟces for site design and engineering.

Public Works, Parks and
Rec, Community Development, RWMWD

City of Maplewood
Community Development

Ramsey County, Trust
for Public Land, DNR
Metro ConservaƟon
Network, RWMWD

City of Maplewood Development

City of Maplewood ENR
Commission, City of
Maplewood Planning
Commission

City of Maplewood Parks and Rec

Public Works, RWMWD

1

1

1

2
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Promote naƟve landscaping, “landscaping for absorpƟon” , restore and conserve
habitat; encourage rain gardens on private property, avoid turf grass, and convert
City-owned space to include stormwater absorpƟon features. Tree selecƟon
should consider those on the “AdapƟve PlanƟng List” which will thrive in our future local climate (refer to Maplewood Citywide Tree Survey and Carbon SequestraƟon Study). PrioriƟzaƟon should be given to locaƟons with greatest impact potenƟal: neighborhoods with high heat island coeĸcient, high impervious surface
shares, and high vulnerable populaƟons.

City of Maplewood Green Team

Flooding and Water Quality

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy FW-3: Strengthen emergency management capacity to respond to Ňood-related emergencies.
FW-3-1

FW-3-2

Update, test, and train emergency response plans to address hazards likely to become
more frequent or intense as the climate changes, including Ňash Ňooding and unseasonal riverine Ňooding
Prepare a Blue Spot Ňash Ňood risk map to idenƟfy areas within city that are parƟcularly vulnerable to Ňash Ňood impacts. Create an implement a miƟgaƟon and response
plan. Share and promote the informaƟon developed by the Ňash Ňood risk map, parƟcularly among vulnerable populaƟons and neighborhoods. (hƩps://climateadapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/tools/the-blue-spot-model-a-key-tool-in-assessingŇood-risks-for-the-climate-adaptaƟon-of-naƟonal-roads-and-highway-systems)

1

City of Maplewood Public Safety, Public
Works
City of Maplewood Public Works

Ramsey County

FEMA, Watershed Districts, Public Safety

1

Strategy FW-4: Increase the resilience of the natural and
built environment to impacts of climate change.
FW-4-1

FW-4-3

5-7
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City of Maplewood Pub- RWMWD
lic Works

1
1
2

City of Maplewood Green Team
City of Maplewood Green Team

Public Works, Parks and
Rec, RWMWD
Public Works, Parks and
Rec, RWMWD, St Paul
Regional Water Services.
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FW-4-2

IdenƟfy and address vulnerabiliƟes in local infrastructure as a result of increased frequency and severity of storms and rainfall. PrioriƟzaƟon should be given to locaƟons
with greatest impact potenƟal: neighborhoods with high heat island coeĸcient, high
impervious surface shares, and high vulnerable populaƟons. Explore addiƟonal funding sources such as grants
IdenƟfy, promote, and provide educaƟon and resources about climate risks to the
public, especially those most vulnerable to potenƟal impacts of Ňooding
Change design and management methods to minimize water use and waste in publicly
owned or managed properƟes while sƟll maintaining thriving vegetaƟon. Replace potable water lawn irrigaƟon systems with grey/recycled water systems at city-owned
faciliƟes where pracƟcable. Explore the development of a demonstraƟon project to
pilot the technology. Explore partnerships with county, watershed district, and nonproĮt enƟƟes.
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Section

06

Greenspace and
Ecosystem Health

Greenspace and Ecosystem Health
Natural ecosystems in the Midwest are being altered by the eīects of
climate change. Ecosystems are typically most at risk when climate
stressors, such as temperature increases, are combined with habitat
loss, polluƟon, changes in nutrient inputs, and impacts of nonnaƟve
invasive species. Forests are threatened by more frequent droughts,
wildĮres, and insect outbreaks. Many tree species are expected to
gradually shiŌ their ranges northward. Invasive species are having increasing impacts as growing season length and average temperatures
increase.
Studies have found that climate change impacts could result in a
change to the composiƟon of Minnesota’s forest and urban tree canopy cover. Climate change impacts may also result in an overall decrease tree cover as naƟve species struggle to adapt to new climate
condiƟons. In parƟcular, species that are found in Minnesota near the
southern edge of their naƟve range are likely to struggle under warming condiƟons.

Equity ConsideraƟons:

x Low income communiƟes and communiƟes of color are frequently
underserved by access to public greenspaces and parks when compared to more aŋuent neighborhoods.

Click here to
return to TOC
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x As noted by the nonproĮt American Forests ”a map of tree cover
in America’s ciƟes is too oŌen a map of income and race.” Low
income and communiƟes of color frequently live within neighborhoods with the lowest tree canopy coverage, resulƟng in the economic, heat island miƟgaƟon, and environmental beneĮts of our
tree canopy being inequitably distributed.
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Greenspace and Ecosystem Health
Maplewood Tree Canopy Coverage
paleBLUEdot conducted a citywide tree canopy and ground cover
study in 2017. That study determined the citywide average tree canopy coverage to be 37.3% and recommended increasing the tree canopy
coverage to 44.4% by 2040. See below for exisƟng tree canopy coverage by neighborhood.
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Greenspace and Ecosystem Health
Maplewood Tree Canopy Coverage
According to a 2006 study done by Minnesota State University and the
University of Minnesota, the relaƟonship between impervious surface
percentage of a City and the corresponding degree of heat island temperature increase can be understood as a raƟo. Below are the summer
Ɵme heat island increase calculaƟons for the City of Maplewood, by
neighborhood, based on the calculated impervious surface coverage.

Community Concern
Over 25% of the individuals responding to the City of Maplewood’s 2020 Climate AdaptaƟon
Plan Community Input Survey reported being personally impacted
by tree loss due to Ňooding,
drought, or an extreme weather
event.
Over 87% of the individuals responding reported being moderately (21%), or very concerned (66%)
about potenƟal ecosystem and tree
loss impacts of climate change.

Recommended Focus Areas for AddiƟonal Maplewood Park
Space, Weighted for Heat Island Impacts

The map on the next page is generated by The Trust for Public Land
and idenƟĮes recommended focus areas for improved Maplewood
park accessibility. The numbered circles represent recommended locaƟons for addiƟonal park space to serve individuals not currently
within a 10 minute walk of park space. The numbered red circles represent recommended park locaƟons that should be prioriƟzed for miƟgaƟon of heat island impacts.
6-3
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Studies show that high-quality parks provide a wide range of beneĮts
to ciƟes and their residents. Park space, and ready access to them, provide physical and mental health beneĮts by providing opportuniƟes to
be physically acƟve and to interact with nature. The environmental
beneĮts of park space includes removal of air polluƟon, cooling the air
and combaƟng heat island eīects, improved water quality, and Ňood
resilience.
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Greenspace and Ecosystem Health
PopulaƟons More Vulnerable to Impacts in This Sector
The following populaƟons tend to be more vulnerable to the potenƟal
climate change impacts in this sector:

Children
Under 5

Older Adults

Individuals
With
DisabiliƟes

People of
Color

Those in
Economic
Stress

Individuals W/
out
Vehicle Access

Addressing This Sector
This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan is organized around a unifying framework
organized by sector. Each sector has over-arching Strategies and detailed AcƟons. Strategies are speciĮc strategic goal statements providing direcƟon and guidance for decisions about future public policy,
community investment, and planning. Detailed AcƟons are speciĮc
tasks to be implemented in order to achieve the strategic goals.
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Greenspace and Ecosystem Health
AdaptaƟon AcƟons

AcƟon #

Strategy #

Below are the Strategies and detailed AcƟons addressing the needs of the Greenspace and Ecosystem Health secƟon.

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Greenspace and Ecosystem Health
Strategy G-1: Increase the accessibility and quality of habitat for naƟve plants and animals.
G-1-1

G-1-2

G-1-3

G-1-5
G-1-6

G-1-7

6-5

IdenƟfy underuƟlized paved areas and incenƟvize conversion to sustainable green
space. ImplementaƟon should prioriƟze areas of high impact and vulnerability.
Update the City’s Living Streets policy to include requirements for planƟng more naƟve, pollinator friendly, and climate change resistant trees and plants.
Update the City’s landscaping requirements to require naƟve, pollinator friendly, and
climate change resistant plants and trees.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Parks and Rec

RWMWD

Parks and Rec

Public Works, RWMWD

Public Works

Parks and Rec, Consultant

Parks and Rec

City Council
Parks and Rec, RWMWD

1

Community Development
Community Development

1

Community Development

1
1

1
1
1

City of Maplewood ENR
Commission, Planning
Commission
City of Maplewood ENR
Commission, Planning
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G-1-4

Manage publicly-owned natural areas to enhance and maintain diverse naƟve landscape communiƟes. ImplementaƟon should prioriƟze areas of high impact and vulnerability.
Establish and eīecƟvely manage naƟve-habitat corridors along trails and uƟlity easement areas to restore and maintain landscape connecƟvity. ImplementaƟon should
prioriƟze areas of high impact and vulnerability.
Create a Urban Forest Master Plan to establish objecƟves and best management pracƟces for Maplewood's urban forest and to idenƟfy appropriate canopy cover and species diversity goals for the City and idenƟfy programs and suitable locaƟons to maintain and expand Maplewood's urban tree canopy. Use Maplewood's Tree Canopy
Study in forming the masterplan. Master plan should prioriƟze areas of high impact
vulnerability, and equity
Require the use of naƟve plants in landscaping at City-owned properƟes

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Greenspace and Ecosystem Health

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy G-2: Improve the resilience of the urban forest
and watersheds to climate change.
G-2-1

G-2-2

G-2-3

G-2-4

Preserve exisƟng forested areas through pracƟces that re-purpose already developed areas, such as establishing codes that retain minimum canopy cover on new
developments and minimize removal of naƟve soil, ground cover, and shrubs
Promote and expand weed pulls, tree planƟngs, invasive species idenƟĮcaƟon and
management, wildĮre miƟgaƟon, and other educaƟonal acƟviƟes that promote
stewardship among the public, businesses, and homeowners. Programs provided
by the Maplewood Nature Center support this acƟon

Develop a watch list of potenƟally invasive species that could establish residency
in the City due to climate change and disƟnguish this from species that might naturally expand their range. Programs provided by the Maplewood Nature Center
support this acƟon
Document and monitor the spread of invasive species. Establish agency management pracƟces that reduce the spread of invasive species

1

Community Development

Public Works, Parks and
Rec, City Council

Parks

RWMWD, Ramsey
County CooperaƟve
Weed Management
Org, Friends of the Mississippi River, Mississippi Park ConnecƟon
Ramsey County CooperaƟve Weed Management

2
Parks and Rec

2
Parks and Rec

Ramsey County CooperaƟve Weed Management

Community Development

Parks and Rec, Public
Works, ENR Commission

2

Strategy G-3: Expand and sustain urban tree canopy and
forests.
G-3-1

1

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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Adopt a City tree plan based on the Maplewood Citywide Tree Survey and Carbon
SequestraƟon Study. The tree plan to include a list of preferred climate change
resistant trees, management and funding strategies for trees in right-of-ways and
public spaces.

Greenspace and Ecosystem Health

G-3-2
G-3-3

G-3-4

G-3-5
G-3-6

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Review and revise parking lot shading guidelines and enforcement of increased
canopy cover. Policy should be informed by the Tree Master Plan
Review and reĮne park and natural space plans to minimize damage from the impacts of increased use and climate change impacts. ImplementaƟon should prioriƟze areas of high impact and vulnerability.
Develop neighborhood tree goals based on the City's 2017 Tree Survey and Carbon
SequestraƟon Study and increase opportuniƟes for residents to learn about and
take care of tree.
Review and improve strategies for responding to pest and disease invasions

1

Update the City’s approved street tree guide and landscape design standards for
new development for tree species appropriate for a future local climate

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Community Development
Parks and Rec

Parks and Rec, Public
Works, City Council
Public Works

Parks and Rec

Tree Trust, Nature Center

2

Parks and Rec

2

Parks and Rec

Public Works, MN DNR,
MN Department of Ag
Public Works

1
1

Strategy G-4: Manage ecosystems and landscapes to minimize heat island impacts.
G-4-1
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Parks and Rec

1

1

Community Development, City Forester,
Ramsey County, MPCA,
Environmental Commission, RWMWD

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission, Planvelopment
ning Commission, City
Council
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G-4-2

ConƟnue to promote the expansion of tree canopy in urban heat islands or areas
that need air condiƟoning such as schools and apartment buildings (use the
Maplewood Citywide Tree Survey and Carbon SequestraƟon Study as well as the
Met Council heat island/tree map to review areas of need) Look for ways to expand the city budget capacity, look to pass state bonding money for trees, coordinate capital investments with county and watershed district. PotenƟal to get lower
cost trees (bare root) with gravel bed with Ramsey County
Create an ordinance for new and redeveloped commercial and mutli-family property that preserves a certain percentage of land as green space.

G-4-3

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Strategy #
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Greenspace and Ecosystem Health

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Evaluate opportuniƟes to plant addiƟonal trees near city faciliƟes and city, county
and State road improvement projects to reduce heat island. Coordinate with Solar
Goals. Use tree boxes and soil pracƟces to improve tree survivability, Ɵe into the
Living Streets policy and tree health strategies.

Primary
Responsibility
Public Works

2

Community Development, Ramsey County,
RWMWD
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SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Section

07
Local Food
and Agriculture
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Local Food and Agriculture
Food Access in Maplewood
On the map below, highlighted secƟons represent low-income census tracts (tracts where
20% or more of the populaƟon is at or below
poverty, or where family median incomes are
80% or less of State median) where a signiĮcant
number (at least 500 people) or share (at least
33 percent) of residents are distant from the
nearest supermarket. In secƟons which are
green, residents are more than 1 mile (urban) or
10 miles (rural), while in orange secƟons residents are more than ½ mile (urban) or 10 miles
(rural) from nearest supermarket.

Climate change is expected to have many impacts on agriculture, forests, and other ecosystems in the Midwest. Midwestern agricultural
lands make up two-thirds of the region's land area and produce 65% of
the naƟon's corn and soybeans. Some climate-related impacts may
provide short-term beneĮts for agriculture, but negaƟve eīects are
also expected in this Ɵme frame. In the long-term, climate impacts are
likely to have increasingly detrimental eīects that increase variability
in crop and agricultural producƟon.
Warmer temperatures, especially extreme heat, stress livestock animals and cause declines in meat, milk, and egg producƟon. Diseases
may increase as temperature and moisture condiƟons become more
favorable for disease spread and range expansion. AddiƟonal expenses
may also be incurred as the need to cool animal buildings increases.
Climate change can disrupt food availability, reduce access to food,
and aīect food quality. Projected increases in temperatures, changes
in precipitaƟon paƩerns, changes in extreme weather events, and reducƟons in water availability may all result in reduced agricultural
producƟvity. Food prices are directly related to agricultural producƟvity, meaning that the ulƟmate impact of climate change on food systems will likely be to increase food prices, or introduce a higher variability in food costs.

Equity ConsideraƟons:
x According to a study by Policy Link, food insecurity disproporƟonately impacts communiƟes of color. NaƟonally, only 8% of African
Americans have a grocery store in their census tract.
x Food insecurity and a lack of access to healthy food and balanced
nutriƟon aīects the health and wellbeing of vulnerable lowincome communiƟes.
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Local Food and Agriculture
Community Concern
Over 87% of the individuals responding to the City of Maplewood’s
2020 Climate AdaptaƟon Plan Community Input Survey reported being
moderately (26%), or very concerned (61%) about potenƟal food insecurity impacts of climate change.

Food Insecurity in Ramsey County
According to Feeding America’s Map the Meal Gap project, Ramsey
County has more than 54,220 food insecure individuals, over 19,400
are children. This represents a food insecurity rate of 10%.
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Graphic source: Feeding America
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Local Food and Agriculture
PopulaƟons More Vulnerable to Impacts in This Sector
The following populaƟons tend to be more vulnerable to the potenƟal
climate change impacts in this sector:

Children
Under 5

Those in
Economic
Stress

Older Adults

People of
Color

Food
Insecure
Individuals

Individuals W/
out
Vehicle Access

Addressing This Sector
This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan is organized around a unifying framework
organized by sector. Each sector has over-arching Strategies and detailed AcƟons. Strategies are speciĮc strategic goal statements providing direcƟon and guidance for decisions about future public policy,
community investment, and planning. Detailed AcƟons are speciĮc
tasks to be implemented in order to achieve the strategic goals.
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Local Food and Agriculture
AdaptaƟon AcƟons

AcƟon #

Strategy #

Below are the Strategies and detailed AcƟons addressing the needs of the Local Food and Agriculture secƟon.

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Local Food and Agriculture
Strategy F-1: Educate, engage, and empower the public on
food linkage with climate and health.
F-1-1

Create collaboraƟve partnerships with community-based organizaƟons and aĸnity
groups, including low-income populaƟons and communiƟes of color, to: a ) Promote healthier, low-carbon diets. b ) Encourage local food producƟon. c ) Support
aīordability and access to healthier foods through neighborhood food buying
clubs and co-ops. d ) Reduce food waste.
IdenƟfy funding opƟons and partner organizaƟons to promote public awareness of
a climate-friendly diet through public educaƟon campaigns

F-1-3

Encourage and incenƟvize personal and neighborhood backyard fruit and vegetable gardens - Ramsey County Master Gardeners can give presentaƟons, possibility
of helping people build raised bed gardens

1

1
2

City of Maplewood

Community Development, Ramsey County
Food and NutriƟon
Council, Urban Roots,
Environmental Commission
Ramsey County, Urban
Roots

Community Development

Parks and Rec, Ramsey
County Master Gardeners, Env. Com.,

Ramsey County

City of Maplewood,
League of Women Voters, Food Shelfs - SalvaƟon Army; Woodland
Hills

Strategy F-2: IntegraƟon of Local Food ConsideraƟons in
City Plans.
F-2-1

7-5

Develop an emergency food plan that includes a food needs assessment, plan for
stockpiling the necessary food supplies, and a distribuƟon and public communicaƟon plan that takes into account those most at risk for food insecurity. Work with
local retailers, producers, and warehouses to obtain and store the necessary food
stocks

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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F-1-2

Ramsey Co Public
Health

F-2-2

F-2-3

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Local Food and Agriculture

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Develop policy and equitability provide programmaƟc resources to: a) Increase the
producƟon and consumpƟon of home-grown and locally sourced food by supporƟng farmers markets and community supported agriculture. b ) Create policies
and pracƟces to encourage the purchase of healthy, low-carbon and minimally
processed foods for public meeƟngs, events and faciliƟes. c ) Expand opportuniƟes
for food producƟon and neighborhood-scale distribuƟon including community gardens, especially for low-income populaƟons and communiƟes of color. d ) Increase
the use of public and private land and roof-tops for growing food. e ) Increase the
planƟng of fruit and nut trees in appropriate locaƟons. f ) Leverage the purchasing
power of public and private insƟtuƟons to source low-carbon and local foods including County jails.
Integrate sustainable food system issues that aīect climate into land use planning
processes and, where pracƟcal, incorporate quanƟtaƟve goals and metrics.

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

City of Maplewood

Ramsey County, Fare
for All

City of Maplewood

Ex: Healthy Corner
Store, Extension Master Gardeners

City of Maplewood

Ramsey and Washington CounƟes

City of Maplewood

Ramsey and Washington CounƟes

2

2

Strategy F-3: Increase producƟon of local food.
F-3-1

Expand community gardening and urban agriculture opportuniƟes including those
at schools, parks, and on rooŌops.

1

F-3-2

IdenƟfy and prioriƟze locaƟons to create community gardens throughout Maplewood

1

F-3-3

ConƟnue to keep the city’s directory of community gardens up to date, including
which gardens have openings for new gardeners. Establish a webpage with community garden informaƟon, a virtual community garden tour video, and links to
garden websites for all community gardens in Maplewood including those operated by non-city enƟƟes.

City of Maplewood De- Community garden opvelopment
erators

1
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Local Food and Agriculture

F-3-4

F-3-5
F-3-6

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
As land where exisƟng community gardens is being re-developed work with the
developer to Įnd ways to incorporate community garden space. Connect Community Gardens with resources from the U of MN HorƟcultural Society
Update code to provide incenƟves or require developers to preserve topsoil and
provide space for backyard or community gardens
Allow city faciliƟes to be used as Community Supported Agriculture drop oī sites

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

1

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission
velopment

2

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission, City
velopment
Council

2

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission, City
velopment
Council

Strategy F-4: Strengthen demand for local foods.
F-4-1

F-4-2

F-4-4

7-7

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission, City
velopment
Council

1

2
2

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission
velopment

2

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission
velopment

Increase opportuniƟes for local food producers to sell and distribute food locally

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission
velopment
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F-4-3

Pass city policy to procure locally grown foods for events and other organized food
catering at city-managed faciliƟes. Coordinate with School District, County, and
local hospitals to establish similar locally sourced foods procurement policies. Explore development of group purchasing and logisƟcs agreements to increase eĸciency of local farm-to-agency process. hƩps://goodfoodpurchasing.org/
Promote year-round farmers markets and/or CSA drop oī spots - Talk with the St.
Paul Farmers Market, Hmong American Farmers Assoc. and the St. Paul Ramsey
County Food and NutriƟon Council to see if there is a need to add one or more
regular or small farmers markets in Maplewood (i.e. Church parking lot, etc.)
Encourage CSAs, markets, urban gardens, etc. and provide support incenƟves for
these projects

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #

Workshop Packet Page Number 92 of 137

Local Food and Agriculture

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy F-5: Increase food security for residents, especially
those most vulnerable to food environment.
F-5-1

F-5-2

F-5-3
F-5-4

F-5-5

F-5-6

City of Maplewood

Support exisƟng school and community gardens and provide opportuniƟes to expand community growing spaces with a focus on youth, immigrant, and lowincome residents

1

Develop pollinator friendly policies including promoƟon of pollinator habitats on
public and private land as well as policies which restrict and eliminate neonicoƟnoid pesƟcides

2

Develop edible landscaping iniƟaƟves to educate residents about these local food
resources and to showcase the variety of plants that can grow in the City
Develop policies and ordinances which promote, encourage, or require permaculture landscaping in lieu of “tradiƟonal” lawn oriented landscaping.
Explore potenƟal of collaboraƟng with low cost produce providers to establish local food markets serving low income, vulnerable, and food insecure communiƟes
while addressing retail and commercial food waste. PotenƟal partner: Daily Table
hƩps://dailytable.org/
Support the school districts serving Maplewood to shiŌ toward healthier lunches
and to use produce from local farmers. (Encourage their nutriƟonists to contact
the St. Paul Schools for info)

2
2
2

Ramsey County, School
District, U of MN HorƟculture Society Garden
in A box Program
City of Maplewood De- ENR Commission, City
velopment
Council
City of Maplewood Development
City of Maplewood Development

ENR Commission, City
Council
ENR Commission, City
Council

City of Maplewood De- Second Harvest Heartvelopment
land

City of Maplewood

Ramsey County, School
District, St Paul Schools

2
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Local Food and Agriculture

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy F-6: Reduce and repurpose food waste and foodrelated waste.
F-6-1

F-6-2

F-6-3

Conduct an organics waste collecƟon pilot project with a sample of City businesses
to test the interest, methodology, and amount of commercial food waste that
would need to be accommodated by a commercial organics collecƟon program.
Explore possible incenƟves for food retailers, restaurants, and insƟtuƟons to parƟcipate in food waste reuse and recycling programs

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

1

City of Maplewood De- Second Harvest Heartvelopment
land

1

City of Maplewood De- Ramsey County, School
velopment
District

2

City of Maplewood De- Housing and Economic
velopment
Development Commission, St Paul Chamber
of Commerce
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Work regionally to support and facilitate food donaƟon programs. Food donaƟon
programs reduce the amount of healthy, safe food that goes to waste and redirects it to those in need.
Reduce food waste through partnership with Ramsey County to advance exisƟng
Ramsey County iniƟaƟves and explore the development of joint iniƟaƟves.
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Climate Economy

Climate Economy
All told, the Midwest is one of the most economically producƟve regions
of America. But climate change puts that producƟvity at risk. While this is
an area accustomed to dramaƟc weather events, the extremes that are
likely to come with climate change are on an enƟrely diīerent scale for
the region’s businesses, communiƟes, and overall economic health.
Climate change is anƟcipated to impact the Midwest through higher heatrelated mortality, increased electricity demand and energy costs, and declines in labor producƟvity. Meanwhile, without signiĮcant adaptaƟon on
the part of Midwest farmers, the region’s thriving agricultural sector is
likely to suīer yield losses and economic damages as temperatures rise.
In addiƟon, potenƟal changes in the intensity, form, and Ɵming of precipitaƟon in the region—including snowfall, rain, and evaporaƟon oī the
Great Lakes and Mississippi River—will pose challenges for regional infrastructure managers, farmers, and businesses.

Equity ConsideraƟons:

x Low income workers and workers of color are frequently disproporƟonately eīected by economic downturns that can be triggered by
environmental or public health disasters.

Click here to
return to TOC
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x

New job potenƟals of the “green economy” represent a great potenƟal to improve overall employment and income equity.
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Addressing the climate miƟgaƟon and adaptaƟon needs brought about by
climate change represents a signiĮcant economic development potenƟal.
According to the United NaƟons InternaƟonal Labour OrganizaƟon, most
studies show that a transiƟon to a low-carbon economy will lead to a net
increase in employment. Jobs will be created in new emerging green sectors, such as renewable energies where the demand for goods and services is expanding. In addiƟon, addressing energy eĸciency and climate
adaptaƟon needs will increase demand on construcƟon and renovaƟon
jobs – such as those required for residenƟal and commercial building
weatherizaƟon programs.
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Climate Economy
Total Projected Economic Impacts Through 2100
According to research completed for “EsƟmaƟng economic damage from
climate change in the United States”, a 2017 study completed by Solomon
Hsiang and others from the University of California at Berkeley the total
annual economic impact for Ramsey County Minnesota by 2100 will be:

$474,910,256 annually (2018 dollars)
EsƟmaƟng the total annual economic impact for the City of Maplewood on
a Pro Rata share results in:

$35,618,269 annually (2018 dollars)

Inequity of Economic Impacts Through 2100
According to the study “EsƟmaƟng economic damage from climate change
in the United States”, climate change economic impacts will increase the
unpredictability and inequity of future economic outcomes. The projected
economic eīects are unequally borne. As the graphic to the leŌ illustrates,
the poorest 10% are likely to receive 5 to 10 Ɵmes the negaƟve economic
impacts of the wealthiest 10% in the community.
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Climate Economy
Unemployment in Maplewood
According to the US Census, over the last 10 years, the populaƟon of
Maplewood has averaged 7-8% of the total Ramsey County populaƟon.
Over that same Ɵmeframe, unemployed workers in Maplewood have averaged 10.5-12.8% of the total unemployment in the county. With unemployment trending 1.5 to 2 Ɵmes the county average, leveraging the economic and employment potenƟal of the climate economy is an important
opportunity for Maplewood.

Climate AdaptaƟon and Economic Development
Rather than weakening the economy, climate adaptaƟon can support economic development. TransiƟoning away from fossil fuel
use, weatherizaƟon and weather preparedness of our built environment, and growth of local food industries are all, in part, a transiƟon to local energy and labor sources. These transiƟons represent
opportuniƟes for communiƟes to reduce the community wealth
that is being exported and increase the percentage of community
wealth that remains in the community in the form of local jobs.

Energy Eĸciency Jobs
Increases in City-wide energy resilience requires energy retroĮts and renovaƟons within exisƟng building stock. For the City
of Maplewood, a program increasing residenƟal energy eĸciency targeƟng households constructed before 1980 (similar
to potenƟal outlined in the Buildings and Energy secƟon of this
report) and achieving upgrades for 160 households annually
could result in up to 8 jobs. Similarly, a program increasing
commercial building energy eĸciency combined with a program focusing on commercial building retrocommissioning and
achieving a coverage of 1-2% of the commercial building stock
annually could result in up to 12 jobs.

Public Transit Jobs
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Transit is key to both creaƟng jobs and increasing access to
exisƟng jobs. A study by Smart Growth America found that
investments in public transit created almost twice the number
of jobs than the same level of spending in auto-centric transportaƟon systems. CiƟes with beƩer public transportaƟon systems also have lower levels of unemployment, and greater reducƟons in unemployment, among young people - likely because public transit links areas with entry-level jobs to neighborhoods where people live. According to the APTA, for every
$1 invested in public transportaƟon, $4 in economic returns
are generated. InvesƟng in more buses and drivers both creates jobs directly and makes a more resilient community.
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Climate Economy
PopulaƟons More Vulnerable to Impacts in This Sector
The following populaƟons tend to be more vulnerable to the potenƟal climate change impacts in this sector:

Renewable Energy Jobs
Renewable energy jobs have increased dramaƟcally since 1980.
Solar alone has increased employment by over 160% in the last
ten years. Investments in renewable energy have signiĮcant
local return - not only is the energy generated less expensive,
for every dollar spent on renewable energy twice the number
of people are employed over fossil fuels. What is more, expenditures on renewable energy promote the local economy 40% of every dollar spent on solar can be kept in the local community rather than nearly 100% being spent out of state to import fossil fuel energy.

Individuals
With
DisabiliƟes

People of
Color

At Risk
Workers

Those in
Economic
Stress

Individuals W/
out
Vehicle Access

Economic Savings

Addressing This Sector

Investments in energy eĸciency, public transportaƟon, renewable energy, and many other climate acƟon strategies ulƟmately result in cost savings for community businesses and residents. These savings contribute to an increase in the quality of
life for residents and will largely be spent within the community on goods and services, providing indirect and induced economic development potenƟal for the City.

This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan is organized around a unifying framework
organized by sector. Each sector has over-arching Strategies and detailed
AcƟons. Strategies are speciĮc strategic goal statements providing direcƟon and guidance for decisions about future public policy, community investment, and planning. Detailed AcƟons are speciĮc tasks to be implemented in order to achieve the strategic goals.
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Climate Economy
AdaptaƟon AcƟons

AcƟon #

Strategy #

Below are the Strategies and detailed AcƟons addressing the needs of the Climate Economy secƟon.

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Climate Economy
Strategy CE-1: Leverage the economic development opportuniƟes of the Green Economy.
CE-1-1

CE-1-2

CE-1-3

CE-1-5

Conduct a Climate Economy Economic Development Assessment to idenƟfy economic development potenƟal of climate adaptaƟon, climate miƟgaƟon, and energy acƟon planning.
Develop job training programs focused on building resiliency- solar construcƟon,
weatherizaƟon, etc.

Community Development

SPACC, Metro CERTs,
Consultant

Community Development

Ramsey County, State
of Minnesota

2

Community Development

Ramsey County, Congressional DelegaƟon
Ramsey County

2

Community Development
Century College

School Districts, 622
(Tech Track),City of
Maplewood - CommunicaƟons, Community
Development

1

1

2
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CE-1-4

Conduct a Community-Wide Renewable Energy PotenƟals Study for the City including esploraƟon of district energy systems. Study should idenƟfy potenƟal incenƟves, economic development opportuniƟes as well as economic savings/
impacts of expansion of renewable energy infrastructure within the City.
Explore and prepare for the potenƟal of leveraging Federal COVID relief, infrastructure, and/or climate acƟon funding for use in Maplewood. Create a list of
prioriƟes that need funding, explore funding potenƟals with county, state, and
federal sources/grants, etc
Leverage Community Development Block Grants from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, or HUD, to invest in resilient and equitable communiƟes

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #

Workshop Packet Page Number 100 of 137

Climate Economy

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy CE-2: Enhance community resilience through economic resilience.
CE-2-1

CE-2-2

CE-2-3

CE-2-4

Conduct a planning eīort focused on idenƟfying economic vulnerabiliƟes and opportuniƟes, especially those aīecƟng the city’s vulnerable populaƟons. IdenƟfy
economic resilience strategies and strengthen public-private economic communicaƟons, especially with targeted group businesses (minority-owned, veteran
owned, economically disadvantaged, etc.). Possible example process: hƩps://
www.eda.gov/ceds/

City of Maplewood

League of Women Voters (study); Ramsey
County, Consultants

Chambers of Commerce
City of Maplewood,
City Council direcƟve

City of Maplewood CommunicaƟons, Ramsey County
Ramsey County, Port
Authority

City of Maplewood,
City Council direcƟve

St Paul Chamber of
Commerce

1

Work with community businesses to explore the creaƟon of an incenƟvized “buy
local” campaign to enhance resilience of small local businesses.

1

Explore development of one or more Green Zones, a place-based policy iniƟaƟve
aimed at improving health and supporƟng economic development using environmentally conscious eīorts in communiƟes that face the cumulaƟve eīects of environmental polluƟon, as well as social, poliƟcal and economic vulnerability. hƩp://
www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/sustainability/policies/green-zones
Establish a policy to prioriƟze local purchasing where feasible for City OperaƟons
and a "Buy Local" campaign to promote local businesses to community members
and businesses - parƟcularly those with services supporƟng climate acƟon such as
energy eĸciency or renewable energy, or those who exhibit strong sustainability
pracƟces.

2

2
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Climate Economy

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy CE-3: Include Economic Resilience in Emergency
Response Planning.
CE-3-1

Make sure key business infrastructure is recognized in the City and County’s general hazard miƟgaƟon plan and emergency response plan

CE-3-2

Analyze how risks and hazards idenƟĮed in this report and the City / County’s
emergency response plan may impact the economic community. Conduct outreach to industry groups and public-private partnerships to promote private sector
investment addressing them

CE-3-3
CE-3-4

Ensure redundancy in telecommunicaƟons and broadband networks to protect
commerce and public safety in the event of natural or manmade disasters
Facilitate in-person discussions with community businesses to build relaƟonships
and prepare City’s business community for risks and hazards idenƟĮed in this report and the City / County’s emergency response plan, and idenƟfy the businesses
and infrastructure that are most vulnerable to disaster

1

1
2
2

Ramsey County

City of Maplewood

Chambers of Commerce

City of Maplewood Emergency Management, Ramsey
County

CommunicaƟons Com- City of Maplewood
panies
Chamber of Commerce City of Maplewood
Fire/EMS

CE-4-1

8-7

Re-connect with the homes and businesses that received solar feasibility assessment informaƟon from the City in 2018/2019. The extension of the ITC is a great
opportunity to reach back out to these groups to let them know that the tax incenƟve and beneĮt has been extended 2 years - and to let them know about the solar
group purchase campaign that Maplewood is parƟcipaƟng in this year that could
save them money as well.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Maplewood Develop- Consultant, MREA
ment

1
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Strategy CE-4: Accelerate the transformaƟon to a lowcarbon economy.

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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Climate Economy

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

CE-4-2

Prepare water, road, and other public infrastructure for increased demands from
growth and tourism

CE-4-3

Focus the City's business development eīorts on businesses that have lower impacts on natural resources, that are non-polluƟng, oīer or support environmentally sustainable goods or services, and/or acƟvely promote telecommuƟng, alternaƟve work schedules, and alternaƟve transportaƟon modes.
Establish a Clean Energy business incubator to support the establishment of innovaƟve energy eĸciency and renewable energy business models within the community. Explore incenƟves which can be coupled with the incubator to bring businesses supporƟng clean energy into the community.

CE-4-4

CE-4-5

CE-4-6

CE-4-7

1

With community stakeholders and partners, conduct a study and host a community conversaƟon to idenƟfy threats to current industries, opportuniƟes for new
businesses and industries, and areas that need support.
Work with businesses to assess their climate change vulnerability and plan for the
future.

1

Primary
Responsibility
Maplewood Public
Works

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate
Ramsey County Public
Works, RWMWD

Maplewood Development

2

Chamber of Commerce City of Maplewood,
Ramsey County, Metro
CERTs, U of M, Metro
State, Century College,
Neighborhood Development Center, other
universiƟes
Chamber of Commerce City of Maplewood,
Ramsey County

2

Chamber of Commerce City of Maplewood,
Ramsey County

1

IdenƟfy and promote locaƟons for green businesses

2

City of Maplewood,
Community Development
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Adaptation Capacity

AdaptaƟon Capacity
ImplemenƟng a Climate AdaptaƟon Plan requires capacity both internal to
City government as well as external within the public. External capacity includes the social and technical skills of individuals, organizaƟons and groups
within the community to respond to and engage the environmental and socioeconomic changes at the core of a Climate AcƟon Plan. External capacity is
oŌen established through educaƟon and engagement as well as support in
establishing social networks supporƟng resilience. Internal capacity includes
the staī support necessary for tracking and reporƟng progress, creaƟng and
execuƟng an annual work plan, and establishing and growing collaboraƟve
relaƟonships to support this important work.
ImplementaƟon of a Climate AcƟon Plan should be supported by a variety of
funding mechanisms and sources to be successful. Funds should be directed
internally to support the city operaƟons goals as well as toward the community in the form of communicaƟons, educaƟonal outreach, partnership development, and incenƟvizaƟon to spur acƟon and change. Outside funds may also
be idenƟĮed to complement eīorts of the city.

Equity ConsideraƟons:

x Climate acƟon capacity is determined by a number of determinants including an individual or organizaƟon’s assets, Ňexibility, and agency – or ability
to impact change. Climate vulnerable populaƟons are frequently vulnerable speciĮcally due to one or more of these key determinants being missing.

Click here to
return to TOC
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x Individuals, organizaƟons, and communiƟes with a higher degree of adapƟve capacity will suīer less harm from exposure to climate impacts and
will recover more quickly than those with a lower degree of adapƟve capacity.

AdaptaƟon AcƟons

AcƟon #

Below are the Strategies and detailed AcƟons addressing the needs of the AdaptaƟon Capacity secƟon.
Strategy #

Workshop Packet Page Number 104 of 137

AdaptaƟon Capacity

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

AdaptaƟon Capacity
Strategy AC-1: Improve City staī capacity and knowledge
of their role in meeƟng climate goals.
AC-1-1

AC-1-2

AC-1-3

AC-1-4

Conduct annual GHG emissions inventories, including idenƟĮcaƟon of improved
processes for quanƟfying net carbon sequestraƟon and solid waste emissions.
Create and distribute an annual municipal adaptaƟon and GHG emissions report to
staī to be used in assessment of current and proposed acƟviƟes.
Create a data management and reporƟng system for key performance indicators
of acƟviƟes related to CAP goals. ConƟnue to align performance measurements of
CAP acƟons with exisƟng planning metrics.
Provide training and other capacity building opportuniƟes to staī to facilitate creaƟve, climate posiƟve innovaƟons in operaƟons, project design and implementaƟon.
Incorporate climate projecƟons (e.g. precipitaƟon, temperature, Ňooding) in transportaƟon, hazard miƟgaƟon, and development planning

1

Environmental Planner Consultant, Senior
Management Team
(MORE Team?)

2

Senior Management
Team

2

Environmental Planner Third party subject maand CommunicaƟons ter experts

2

Community Development

Public Works, Green
Team

Green Team

City of Maplewood
MulƟcultural advisory
team, Finance, Outside
coordinators, City
Council- must approve

Strategic Plan Team
(MORE Team?)

Strategy AC-2: Support equitable climate acƟon.
AC-2-1

Develop and incorporate equity metrics in the evaluaƟon of CAP acƟviƟes. This
evaluaƟon will be used as a criterion for the Environmental and Natural Resources
Commission, MORE team, and budget team during review of implementaƟon.

1
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AC-2-2

AC-2-3

AC-2-4

AC-2-6

AC-2-7

9-3

Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Align exisƟng City communicaƟon, educaƟonal and engagement programs with
CAP goals and programs. Provide addiƟonal support to educaƟon and outreach to
under served and vulnerable populaƟons for the CAP and its individual acƟons.

Host a community event regularly (every two years or less) to celebrate the annual
progress report on the implementaƟon of the CAP

Develop a communicaƟon campaign to reach those without access to internet or
technology, limited English speakers, and individuals in hard to reach vulnerable
populaƟons. Establish a variety of communicaƟon avenues such as through art,
mail, public forums, digital surveys, social media, web and phone apps, door-todoor outreach, and others
Establish a Climate AcƟon webpage with accessible materials including how-to
guides and informaƟon about climate adaptaƟon and miƟgaƟon acƟons, educaƟonal resources, workshops, and climate economy job opportuniƟes.
Engage with community partners such as Century College, Ramsey County, State of
Minnesota, non-proĮts, and others to idenƟfy unmet community needs, barriers
and opportuniƟes to improve access to the green job economy for all community
members.
Ensure the availability of translators and interpreter services for all outreach
events and materials.
Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility
CommunicaƟons

2
Green Team

2

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate
City of Maplewood IT,
Green Team, and Senior Leadership Team,
MORE Team and Community Engagement
Team
City of Maplewood
Communicaitons, Parks
and Rec and MORE
Team, Public Safety

CommunicaƟons

MORE Team, Ramsey
County and other service providers like uƟliƟes

Green Team

CommunicaƟons

2

2
2

2

Mayor's faith outreach Public Safety, Parks and
team
RecreaƟon, someone
from Community Development, City Council
CommunicaƟons
Mayor's faith outreach
team
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AC-2-5

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)

AcƟon #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
Strategy #
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AdaptaƟon Capacity

Priority
Level

Sector Strategy / AcƟon

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Strategy AC-3: Establish a climate impacts mutual aid program.
AC-3-1

Coordinate with County, State, surrounding communiƟes, Red Cross, and uƟliƟes
to establish a Mutual Aid and Response program. Program to focus on range of
current and projected risks and hazards including Ňooding, extreme weather,
storms, power outage, and emergency debris management. Agreement can be

AC-3-2

Develop strategies to check on individuals at greatest risk during extreme weather
and extreme temperature events. Explore partnerships for provision of opƟons for
cooling/warming centers for vulnerable populaƟons.

AC-3-3

Organize a transportaƟon-assistance program for individuals without access to
vehicles. Explore partners such as Metro Transit, Ramsey County Library, nonproĮt groups, hospitals, and retail centers.

1

Public Safety

Ramsey County, State
of Minnesota, Red
Cross

Public Safety

Ramsey County, community groups and non
-proĮts

Community Development

Metro Transit, Ramsey
County, Ramsey County
Library, St Johns Hospital

City Council

Community Development, Finance, ENR
Commission

1

2

Strategy AC-4: Establish Įnancing to support the City's Climate AcƟon eīorts.
AC-4-1

Generate Local Revenue through Ɵered stormwater fees. The City should
develop a Ɵered schedule for stormwater fees for all development, commercial
and residenƟal, exisƟng and proposed. These fees should be based on actual impact.

1
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AdaptaƟon Capacity

AC-4-2

AC-4-3

AC-4-4
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Sector Strategy / AcƟon
Conduct a study to establish an Urban Forestry Product program to sell wood
products, and dedicate funds to climate acƟon plan strategy implementaƟon. Revenue sources could include: sale of Ash tree logs removed as a part of the City's
EAB management plan (example marketplace: Wisconsin Urban Wood, City of Eau
Cliare model: hƩp://wisconsinurbanwood.org/sample-municipal-models/), selling
tree storm debris and tree trimming waste to waste-to-energy plant or pelleƟzer,
selling sugar taping rights and nut harvesƟng rights to Maple, Birch, and Walnut
trees located on City property and right of way responsibility.
Adopt a "resilience penny" property tax increase of $0.01 per $100 of assessed
value and dedicate addiƟonal funds for climate miƟgaƟon and climate adaptaƟon
strategies. Funds may be used directly, or may be used as a repayment source for
a bond issue.
Capturing savings from City Facility energy eĸciency and renewable energy projects from all city departments. Performance-based rebate checks and operaƟonal
savings are to be directed to a special Carbon Fund, with the funds being used to
implement carbon-reducing projects that align with the Climate AcƟon Plan.
Dedicate all, or a porƟon, of the City's UƟlity Franchise Fee to a climate acƟon and
adaptaƟon fund to fund projects which align with the City's Climate AcƟon Plan.
AlternaƟvely, City could increase the UƟlity Franchise Fee and dedicate the increased value to the Climate Fund

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan

Priority
Level

Primary
Responsibility

SupporƟng
Responsibility /
PotenƟal Partner
or Advocate

Community Development

ENR Commission, City
Council

City Council

Community Development, Finance, ENR
Commission

City Council

Community Development, Finance, ENR
Commission

City Council

Community Development, Finance, ENR
Commission

1

2

2

2
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AC-4-5

AcƟon #

Strategy #

AdaptaƟon AcƟons (conƟnued)
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Section

10
Implementation

ImplementaƟon
The Įrst few years aŌer plan adopƟon are criƟcal to its success. Establishing roles, both internal and external, and idenƟfying funding will
help establish the implementaƟon phase of the plan and ensure the
community is on track to achieve its goals. This plan includes robust
goals for community sustainability and addressing climate resilience.
This vision will require commitment and integraƟon of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan into City operaƟons, funcƟons, and services.

ImplementaƟon is for Everyone
This Climate AdaptaƟon Plan includes acƟons that require leadership
and engagement from City Council, City departments and staī as well
as the business community, households and individuals. While some
acƟons will require City Council to amend policy there will be opportuniƟes for businesses, organizaƟons, households, and individuals to support the City Council policy changes and provide input on and feedback
for those policies. UlƟmately, achieving the visionary climate resilience goals outlined in this plan will require engagement and a sense of
responsibility not only by the City of Maplewood leadership and government, but by the community itself as well. It is criƟcal for all to
remain engaged and acƟve, advancing and advocaƟng for acƟons you
feel are important.

General ImplementaƟon RecommendaƟons

Click here to
return to TOC
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Building Internal Capacity
ConƟnuing to build internal capacity will be important to help establish
the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan as a priority integral to internal operaƟons
as well as fostering connecƟons to community partners, businesses,
and individuals through outreach, educaƟon, special projects, and service delivery.
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The following are foundaƟonal recommendaƟons to support the longrange implementaƟon of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan:
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ImplementaƟon
We recommend careful consideraƟon of appropriate staĸng to support the implementaƟon of this plan.
1. Establish clear guidance and direcƟon for the parƟcipaƟon in and
support of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan implementaƟon acƟons by
all City of Maplewood departments.
2. Incorporate Climate AdaptaƟon AcƟon implementaƟon updates in
Department staī reports provided to City Council.
3. Fund and support Sustainability and Climate AdaptaƟon staĸng
required to:
x Facilitate discussion on adaptaƟon acƟons within community.
x ParƟcipate in technical resource programs as they are available
through County, State, Federal, and provider partners.
x Support City of Maplewood department managers and staī as they
implement Climate AdaptaƟon Plan acƟons within their service area
or area of experƟse.
x Maintain the internal City Green Team and empower the team to
meet regularly and provide updates on progress and success of the
Climate AdaptaƟon Plan.
x Ensure the maintenance of City of Maplewood Environment/
Sustainability webpage supporƟng Climate AdaptaƟon Plan resources for the community.
x Engage city boards and commissions (e.g., Environmental and Natural Resources Commission, etc.) to ensure the Climate AdaptaƟon
Plan is integrated into their work plans.

Maplewood Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
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4. Consider execuƟng a community wide GHG inventory on a regular
basis (1-2 year cycle) to support monitoring of GHG emissions reducƟon progress.
5. Consider implemenƟng a Greenhouse Gas MiƟgaƟon Planning
eīort to map climate miƟgaƟon strategies as a companion to this
Climate AdaptaƟon Plan.
6. Review Climate AdaptaƟon Plan implementaƟon progress and impacts on a regular basis (1-2 year cycle); adjust, add, and remove
detailed Climate AdaptaƟon Plan acƟons as appropriate based on
implementaƟon progress review.

ImplementaƟon
Building and Maintaining External Support
City staī and elected oĸcials will not be able to implement this plan without robust support from community members and coordinaƟon with jurisdicƟonal, insƟtuƟonal, and organizaƟonal partners.
1. Establish the Environmental and Natural Resources Commission as the main
ciƟzen-body to support the implementaƟon of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan:
x Form subcommiƩees that focus on parƟcular areas of the Climate AdaptaƟon
Plan
x Coordinate with City staī in all relevant departments to receive updates on City
projects and progress.
x Support communicaƟon of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan and its progress to the
public

2. Establish jurisdicƟonal partnerships that advance Climate AdaptaƟon Plan
strategies to advance and accelerate acƟon. This can include government enƟƟes like Ramsey County, the State of Minnesota, the Cannon RamseyWashington Metro Watershed District, and Ramsey County Soil & Water ConservaƟon District; uƟliƟes like Xcel Energy; insƟtuƟons like Century College;
community groups; and neighboring communiƟes.
3. Provide periodic updates of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan and its progress to
the public in the City’s NewsleƩer.
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Funding
Funding the implementaƟon of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan may require reallocaƟon/reconsideraƟon of exisƟng City funds, raising new City funds, or idenƟfying
outside resources and funding opportuniƟes. Some funds will need to be dedicated toward long-term support like staĸng, while other funding will be on a projectby-project basis.
1. Maintain a budget and idenƟfy funding sources for staī dedicated to the implementaƟon of the Climate AdaptaƟon Plan.
2. IdenƟfy a budget necessary to support projects on an annual basis as per the
detailed acƟons outlined in the Climate Economy and AdaptaƟon Capacity secƟons of the plan and climate acƟons.
3. UƟlize no-cost technical assistance oīerings as available.
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ImplementaƟon
Example Policies and Ordinances
The paleBLUEdot team has assembled example policies and ordinances
supporƟng some of the strategies and acƟons included in the Maplewood
Climate AdaptaƟon Plan. The examples can be found on the following
webpage:

hƩps://palebluedot.llc/maplewood-cap-policies
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2515 White Bear Ave, A8
Suite 177
Maplewood, MN 55109
Contact:
Ted Redmond
tredmond@paleBLUEdot.llc
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Prepared by:
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02 Why Prepare a Climate Adaptation Plan
03 Community Engagement and Support
04 Planning Process
05 Plan Framework
06 Sector Highlights
07 Implementation Recommendations
08 Q+A
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01 Firm Overview
A Maplewood Firm

Our mission:
To hasten the transition to an
authentically sustainable, no
carbon economy and to elevate the
public discourse.

Services:
climate planning

50+ Projects in 21 states
Colleen

Ted

Architect
Educator
Urban Planner
Community
Renewable
Energy
Engagement
Consultant
Consultant
Climate Planner Climate Planner
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sustainability +
resilience
consulting
renewable
energy + net zero
planning
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02 Why Create a Climate Adaptation Plan
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02 Why Create a Climate Adaptation Plan
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02 Why Create a Climate Adaptation Plan
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02 Why Create a Climate Adaptation Plan
What Is A Climate Adaptation Plan:
Climate Adaptation Plans are comprehensive roadmaps that outline the
specific Strategies and Actions that a city will implement to protect people
and places by reducing their vulnerability to climate change impacts.
This plan does not address Climate Change Mitigation - reducing climate
change impacts by reducing the flow of heat-trapping greenhouse gases
into the atmosphere. Preparing a Climate Mitigation Plan is an important,
recommended, companion effort to this plan.
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03 Community Engagement and Support
This planning effort included community engagement and outreach:
Round 1
Summer of 2019 through March of 2020 for initial input that informed the
development of the plan
Round 2
February, March, and April for review and input on the Draft Climate
Adaptation Plan
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03 Community Engagement and Support
Concerned About Climate Change
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03 Community Engagement and Support
Agree With The Climate
Adaptation Plan

71%
24%
2%
2%
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04 Planning Process
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05 Plan Framework
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06 Sector Highlights
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Sector Strategies Key Actions
HS 2-2
Execute an assessment on
completeness of sidewalks
connecting all streets and
prioritized implementation plan
coordinated with County.
HS 4-2
Develop city-wide ordinances or
policies to encourage,
incentivize, or require the
reduced use of water-related
illness agents such as
phosphorus and synthetic
nitrogen fertilizers, herbicides
and pesticides, that have
potentially negative impacts on
natural resources and human
health.
E2 Attachment 2

Sector Strategies Key Actions
EHW 3-2
Review debris management
plans to support response to
severe storm events and
flooding.

of respondents are
concerned about
extreme heat
impacts

86%

of respondents are
concerned about
extreme weather
impacts
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88%

EHW 5-1
Develop a policy that requires all
housing development projects
receiving City funding, PUD
approval, and/or Conditional Use
Permitting to implement
residential scale heat island
mitigation strategies which may
include cool surfaces, solarfriendly landscape shading
strategies, impervious surface
reduction, and breeze capture.
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Sector Strategies Key Actions
AQ 1-1
Work with the Air Quality
Management District, MPCA Air
Quality Alerts, and County Public
Health Department to establish a
process (and expand the number
of platforms e.g., social media) to
notify schools, community
organizations, residents, and
businesses of air quality alerts.

86%

of respondents are
concerned about
air quality impacts
of climate change

…and almost half

AQ 2-1
Reduce generation of air
pollution and waste heat from
mobile sources by promoting and
incentivizing public transit, biking
and walking.

have been effected by
increases in asthma attacks,
allergies, or other health
impacts due to air quality
changes.
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Sector Strategies Key Actions
FW 2-2
Establish a policy to prioritize
open space preservation.
Actively seek partnerships and
opportunities to increase
preservation of green space,
including review development
and redevelopment

of respondents are
concerned about
water quality
impacts of climate
change
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87%

FW 4-1
Identify and address
vulnerabilities in local
infrastructure as a result of
increased frequency and severity
of storms and rainfall and
projected changes due to climate
change.
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Sector Strategies Key Actions
G 1-3
Create a city-wide Urban Forest
Master Plan to establish
objectives and best management
practices for Maplewood's urban
forest and to identify appropriate
canopy cover and species
diversity goals for the City and
identify programs and suitable
locations to maintain and expand
Maplewood's urban tree canopy

87%

of respondents are
concerned about
tree and ecosystem
loss potential of
climate change

G 3-1
Review and revise parking lot
shading guidelines and
enforcement of increased
canopy cover. Policy should be
informed by the Tree Master Plan
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Sector Strategies Key Actions
F 3-2
Identify and prioritize locations
to create community gardens
throughout Maplewood.

of respondents are
concerned about
potential food
security impacts of
climate change
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87%

F 4-1
Pass city policy to procure locally
grown foods for events and other
organized food catering at citymanaged facilities. Coordinate
with School District, County, and
local hospitals to establish similar
locally sourced foods
procurement policies. Explore
development of group
purchasing and logistics
agreements to increase efficiency
of local farm-to-agency process.
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Sector Strategies Key Actions
CE 1-2
Explore and prepare for the
potential of leveraging Federal
COVID relief, infrastructure,
and/or climate action funding for
use in Maplewood. Create a list
of priorities that need funding,
explore funding potentials with
county, state, and federal
sources/grants, etc
CE 2-1
Conduct a planning effort
focused on identifying economic
vulnerabilities and opportunities,
especially those affecting the
city’s vulnerable populations.
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Sector Strategies Key Actions
AC 2-1
Develop and incorporate equity
metrics in the evaluation of CAP
activities.
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AC 4-3
Establish a policy to capture
savings from City Facility energy
efficiency and renewable energy
projects from all city
departments. Performancebased rebate checks and
operational savings are to be
directed to a special Carbon
Fund, with the funds being used
to implement carbon-reducing
projects that align with the
Climate Adaptation Plan.
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Implementation is for everyone –
Council, Staff, businesses, households,
and individuals.
Climate action is a journey –
Implementation of the plan should
anticipate period review of
implementation and refinement of
actions based on progress and
opportunity.
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Build internal capacity –
Establish clear guidance for participation in and
support of the Climate Adaptation Plan actions by all
City of Maplewood departments.
Incorporate Climate Adaptation Action
implementation updates in Department staff reports
provided to City Council.
Fund and support Sustainability and Climate
Adaptation staffing.
Continue executing a community wide GHG
inventory on a regular basis.

Review Climate Adaptation Plan implementation
progress and impacts on a regular basis (1-2 year
cycle)
E2 Attachment 2
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Implement a Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Planning
effort to map climate mitigation strategies as a
companion to this Climate Adaptation Plan.
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Build external support –
Establish the Environmental and Natural Resources
Commission as the main citizen-body to support the
implementation of the Climate Adaptation Plan.
Establish jurisdictional partnerships that advance
Climate Adaptation Plan strategies to advance and
accelerate action. (Ramsey County, the State of
Minnesota, Watershed District, etc).
Provide periodic updates of the Climate Adaptation
Plan and its progress to the public in the City’s
Newsletter.

Funding–
Maintain a budget and identify funding sources for
staff and plan implementation.
Identify a budget necessary to support projects on
an annual basis as per the detailed actions.
Utilize no-cost technical assistance offerings as
available.
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08 Q+A

Thank you!
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